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PR ic A;I aa i AN

G30LOGY Of THE aANITOU LAKES AFtiA,

STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE, EIS15IC1 OF KENORA

by

C. E. Jldcktum 1

1 C. 4. uiacKburn, Geologist, Cntaric Geolcgical Survey, rii&istry of 

Natural Resources, Tcrcntc.

ABSTRACT

This report describes, in synoptic fcr.n, the geology of the Manitou 

3o draa, located aficut *5 km south of the town of Jryden, and

io^s an area of about 1U22 Kra2* Emphasis is placed on 

stratigraphy, petrochemistry, structure and mineralization of the 

volcd.-io-sedimentary joelt/ and petrochemistry of certain granitic 

rock o.

Earl/ ?recaiubriar. raetavolcanic acd netasedioienrary rocks, and 

suDvolcanic intrusives, are assigned to seven groups, Four of these 

qroups ire southeast of the Kanitcu Straits fault, and three ar?

northwest of it. In ascending structural crder, the former ire: tue 
This report is published with the permission of E.G. Pye, Director, 
Ontario Geological Survey.
Manuscript approved for publication March 13, 1980 by V.G. Milne 
Chief Geologist.



Wa panels i Lake Group, comprised cf a thick, lower subqroup of 

tholeiitic oasalT.:5 with koradtiitic trend and upward passage from 

maqnosian to ferroan, an overlyinq irixed pyroclastic-epiclastic- 

mafic volcanic formation, and an upper mafic volcanic foraia-ion; the 

Manitou qroup, coraprised of a ic*er calc-alkaline to andesitic 

pyroclastic formation intruded ty a subvolcanic calc-al^aliae dacitic 

porphyry body, an cverlyinq marginally alkalic trachybasaltic 

volcanic formation and associated sills, and two upper epiclastic 

forsaationo; the Stormy Lake drcup, a iatteral equivalent of tiie 

Manitou group, a heterogeneous asseitlaqs cf calc-alkaline andesitic 

to iacitic pyroclastic dnd epicldstic rocks, that has ueen intruded 

by a suovoicanic calc alkaline dacitic to rhyolitic porphyry body; 

the Boyer Lake qroup, comprised predominantly of tholeiitic ferroan 

basalt/ flows, with minor calc-alkaline daciteSjia^ruded c/ ;adfic to 

ultramafic sills and sill-like tcdies, Iue first three of taese four 

qroup;3 are in ascendinq ccnformatle stratigraphic orlerj the Boyer 

Lak*^roup is in fault contact alonq the flosher Bay/JdsheiDemaqa Laxa 

Fault with the structurally underlying Manitou qroup.

The three qroups northwest of the major fault are, in ascendinq
r

structural and conformable stratigraphic order: the aiaiicha/d LaKe

qroup, comprised predominantly cf tholeiitic ferroan basalt flows; 

the Upper .lanitou Lake qrcup/ a hetarcqensous assemblage of caic- 

alkaline indesitic to dacitic pyrocldstics, and mafic flows, intrude! 

by i sub-volcanic calc-alxaline crancaicritic to quartz dioritic 

porphyry uody; the Pincher La*e qroup, comprised of sev^n formations



characterized oy alternation of mafic flow formations with 

intermediate pyroclastic fcrnaticns, a tholeiitic to calc-aikaline, 

ferroan oasaltic to rhyolitic sub-group that is laterally equivalent 

of thes~i .jeven formations, and a gattro cody that is probauxy 

subvolcanic.

Correlation is made across the Canitcu Straits Fault between the 

Wapag^isi Lake and Blanchand Lake groups, and oetween the Manitou and 

Upper Manitou Lake groups, but net between the Boyer Lake and Pincher 

Lak^ groups. The Wcsher jiay-Washeibemaga Lake Fault is a thrust fault 

along which the Boyer Lake group has oaen emplaced a^ove the Manitou 

JJroup.

Stratigraphic units northwest of ths ilanitou Straits fault are 

tightly folded about the Manitou Anticline. Southeast of the Manitou 

straits fault stratigraphic units south of the Mosher day- 

Wasaeib^maga Lake fault face hcncclinaliy north, whereas the Boyer 

Laxe group is folded about the Karnanatcgama Syncline.

Gold mineralization is interpreted to be in major part epigenetic and 

to have resulted Dy metamorphic secretion from mafic ineta- volcanics, 

and felsic subvolcanic Dodias during epizcnai intrusion, and 

tectonism.

Base metal sulphide mineralization is interpreted to be

stratigraphically controlled, within mafic roetavolcanics and sills.



Molybdenum mineralization occurs in residual hydrous phases of the 

AtiKwa Batholith,

Iron mineralization is of two types, sedimentary and magmatic. The 

former is considered to be 2 peifcgic accumulation of a chemical 

precipitate within clastic sediments, the latter a differentiated 

phase of a gaobroic intrusion.

INTRODUCTION

The Manitou LaX.es area lies tctween Latitudes i.9+15 1 and 49+30*N and 

Longitudes 92*30' and 93*00*W, in the District of Kenora, The area 

covers 1022 square km, oeing 36.5 km wide cy 28 km long, ilosher Say, 

at the centre of the map-area, is ^5 ka south of Dryden, the nearest 

town, situated on the Trans Canada Highway.

The Manitou Lakes, comprising Up^er and Lcwer manitou, were the scene 

of considerable geld prospecting an*3 mining activity during the 

period 1395 to 1912, and again it the 1930's (Thorn/son 1933, 193d). 

Mining activity, during the same periods, was concentrated closs tc 

the north end of Trafalgar Day ci Upper Manitou Lake, and trie 

community that developed came tc be known as Gold Sock, Of the 

numerous occurrences and prospects caar Geld Rock, the only thrse to 

com^ to production were the Lig Kaster iSine during the period 1902 to 

190S, and again in 19U2 and 1943, the Laurentian Hi 11-3 during the



period 1906 to 1909, and the Elcra (or Jutilee) Hine' in 19J6 to 1937, 

and in 1939. Other occurrences and prospects wer-s scattered around 

the shores of the ilanitou Lakes; only one ci these came to 

production, the Twentieth Century Mine, at the south shore of Upper 

Manitou Laxe, during the pericd 1902 tc 1903. Recorded production 

from these .nines is as f clicks (ferguson et ai. 1971).

Insert Ferguson et al- 1971

No furtaer mineral production has been reported from the flap-area to 

date. During the 1960s attention turned tc geophysical methods of 

exploration for Dase raetals, and the ilanitou Lakes have received 

attention ay a number cf companies in this regard {BiacKDura, 1976, 

1979a, b). Prior tc the 1972 field season, when the author commenced 

investigations in the map area, the only currently available 

puciished geological map covering the Manitou LaKes area was that cf 

Thomson (1933) at a scale of 1:63,360 {1 inch to 1 mile) who surveyed 

an area of approximately 1300 ki2 during the summer of 1932.

PRESENT GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ASC CCKP1UTICN

The field worK for the present project was carried oat oy the author 

and his assistant during the summer of 1976. The entire area had ceen 

mapped previously Dy the author and his assistants over the period 

1972 to 1975 {3iackburn 1976, 1979 a, c), on field ma^s prepared at a 

scale of 1:15,3uo (1 inch tc 1/U mile) for final prodiction at



Gold Silver Total Value Ore Milled 
(&Z) (oz) (Dollars)(tons)

Big Master 1902-03, 2565' 184 2 75,115 2 14,470
1905, 1942-43

Laurentian 1906-1909 8143 - 3 141,140 19,950

Elora 1936, 1937, 1370 296 49,017 13,766
1939

Twentiet^ Century 1902-1903 -4 -3 43,586 8,688

3 Ho



1:31,660 (1 inch to 1/2 mile). In 1976 field work consisted of 

re-examining critical outcrops, sections, and contacts for the 

purpose of synoptic compilation. In addition a number of sections 

wero sampled, at right angles tc stri/ce of stratigraphy, for total 

K chemical analysis of major and miner elements*

The synoptic map was compiled at a scale of 1:50,000 from photo- 

redactions of the four detailed naps, with amendments following trie 

1976 field season's work,

ACCSS3

Since tne preparation of the detailed reports (Blackburn 1976, 1S79a, 

b), Highway 812 has been completed, linking Highway 11 east of Rainy 

Lak^j with Highway 17 at Dryden- Ihe higaway passes through the east 

side of the map-area. Within the map area access points are provided 

from this highway into ilosher Bay and GattlesnaKe Lake via a canoe 

rout-*, Scattergood Lake at its southeast end, and 3-aggissi Lake via 

the Trout River, Access to the rest ci" tne area remains as giver, in 

the detailed reports listed above,

PfiliVIOJS AND CURRENT GEOLOGICAL KOBK

The first notaole geological survey of the aanitou Lak-*s was 

undertaken Dy William Mcinnes (1695, 1396, 1897) of the Geological 

Survey of Canada. Mcinnes' map {1302) shows considerable letail



witiin the west and central pacts cf the present map-area*

Geologists and inspectors cf the then Ontario Bureau of dines made 

short visits to mines and prospects cf the Manitou La.Kes drea during 

the period from about 1895 tc 1613, when an active "gold rush" was in 

projress. A.?. Coleman (1J9U, 1696) and A, L. Parsons (1911, 1912) in 

the covirse of inspections fer the Bureau, made pertinent geological 

observations during this psricd. E. L* druce (1925) reportea on mining 

developments in 1925, and on his o^n field geological observations in 

the danitcu i-akes area.

The second geological survey ccvering ths Manitou L a Se as area was oiade 

in 1932 by Thomson (1933). H t that time an intensive search for gold 

deposits was being made in tt*? elder geld regions, and the Hanitcu 

Lakos were receiving seine nek attention. Thomson retarned to Upper 

Manitou Lake in 1937, and reported specifically on developments at 

Gold SOCK (Thomson 1938).

In 1936, r". J. Pettijohn (1937), *hile studying Arcnean seaiiaentation, 

carried cut geological mapping within the present map-area at Mosher 

Bay and Uphill LaXe. During the 1963 and 1968 field seasons, A. d. 

Goodwin (1965, 197C) carried cut stratigraphic studies for the then 

Ontario Jepartaent cf i-iinss, allied with systematic siapiiag of 

meta volcanic units, over the .Kencra-Fort Frances area, and included 

the Manitou LaK.es in this wcrk.



Over the period 1.972 to 1975, the present author conducted geological 

surveys over the following areas: 1972, Lower flanitou-Uphill Lakes 

(BldckDurn 1976); 1973, Upper Manitou Lake (Blackburn, 1979-1); 1974, 

1973, Boyer Lake-deggisi lake (Elacfccurn, 1979i)). The present study 

is a synopsis of these reports,

Two recant Ph.D. studies concern the present snap-area. A study ry 

P. fi. Teal of the stratigraphy, sedimentology, and associated 

volcanology of the Manitou Group was contained entirely within the 

area (Teal 1979). Preliminary results were given oy Teal ani walker 

(1977), D. Birk made a Eti/sr geochronology study of granitoid plutons 

in a portion of northwest Ontario (lirk 1S78). The Taylor Lake and 

Scattergood Lake stocks, contained in the present map-area, were 

included iu Birk's study. Preliminary results were given ia Birk and 

nutt (1977).

The present map-area was included ir a special study under the 

direction of N,F, Trowell and this author, of stratigraphy, 

structure, and place and timing of nsineral deposits in the Savant 

through Crow Lakes region (Ircweii, et al. 19*?). A continuing 

geochronologic study run in ccrjunction fcith this latter project,

undor the direction of D, W, Cavis, includes samples froa tne present
80

map-area. Preliminary results are given in Davis et di, (1
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The author was aoly assisted in the field during the 1976 field 

season oy -junior assistant Gecrqe Gcrzynski.

Thanks ire due to Al and Jcanre Falcon or Green Island Lodge for 

courtesies ana hospitality extended to the field crew during the 15*76 

field

(iENSBAL GEOLOGY

90
Isotopic ages outdined oy Davis et al. (]V39) from the present

map-area indicate bedrock tc fce cf Early Precambrian age, except for 

younqer, cross-cuttinq , predominant ly northwest-trending diabase 

dik^s, i* h i c h, by analogy with isotopic dates obtained elsewhere in 

this part of northwestern Ontario (Saniess 1970), are considered to 

te of Middle to Late Precamtrian age.

The map-area includes the west and central part of the Manitou Stcr^ry 

Lakes meta volcanic-metasedimentary celt, an arcuate structure some 20 

km rfide and 30 km long, extending frcm Lcwec rtanitou Lake on the west 

to Oendiii'i Lake on the east, ar.d tapering at either end. To the 

southwest, the Delt is continuous viith metavolcanics and 

metdsediaents that can be traced uninterruptedly via Kakagi LaKe to 

Lake of the Woods, while tc the north tne belt joins with 

aetd volcanics that extend northward towards Dryden (Bldckuurn e t di.
BO

19f^). Ine 3arly Precambrian rccx succession consists of a uumcer of 

thick volcanic sequences, consisting of ffafic to felsic flow and



Table 1. Tables of Lithologic Units for the Manitou Lakes Area

Unconforrai ty

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC) 

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
Diabase

Intrusive Contacts

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)
POST TECTONIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
FELSIC PLUTONIC ROCKS

Porphyritic and equigranular hornblende/
biotite granodiorite and quartz monzonite; 
pegmatite, aplite

Intrusive and Gradational Contacts

INTERMEDIATE PLUTONIC ROCKS
Hornblende monzonite; hornblende diorite and 
syenodiorite

Intrusive Contacts

LATE TECTONIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
FELSIC PLUTONIC ROCKS

Equigranular and porphyritic biotite quartz 
monzonite and granodiorite; quartz 
monzonite and granodiorite gneiss; pegmatite, 
aplite.

Intrusive and Gradational Contacts

INTERMEDIATE PLUTONIC ROCKS
Hornblende and biotite-hornblende diorite 
and quartz diorite

Intrusive Contacts

EARLY TECTONIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
FELSIC PLUTONIC ROCKS

Hornblende/biotite quartz monzonite and grano 
diorite; quartz monzonite and granodiorite 
gneiss; fine grained granitic rock; pegmatite, 
aplite



Intrusive Contacts

EARLY TO LATE TECTONIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
FELSIC HYPABYSSAL ROCKS

Quartz/feldspar porphyry; felsite? granophyre and 
granitic rocks; sericitized and sheared felsic 
hypabyssal rocks; carbonatized felsic hyabyssal 
rocks; aplite

Intrusive Contacts

INTERMEDIATE HYPABYSSAL ROCKS
Microgranodiorite and microquartz diorite porphyry

Intrusive Contacts

METAMORPHOSED MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC
INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Gabbro; troctolitic gabbro; diabase; pyroxenite and 
pyroxenitic gabbro; peridotite; lamprophyre; 
granophyre

Intrusive Contacts

METASEDIMENTS
CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTS
Magnetite ironstone; chert

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTS
Conglomerate; sandstones, mudstones; sericitic schist

METAVOLCANICS
ALKALIC MAFIC METAVOLCANICS

Hornblende-feldspar phyric flows; amygdaloidal flows; 
volcanic breccia

SUBALKALIC FELSIC METAVOLCANICS
Tuff and lapilli-tuff; tuff-breccia; flows; quartz/ 
feldspar porphyry; sericite-chlorite schist

SUBALKALIC INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS
Tuff and lapilli-tuff; tuff-breccia; quartz-feldspar- 
biotite schist and gneiss; chlorite-sericite schist

SUBALKALIC MAFIC METAVOLCANICS
Medium to fine-grained flows; coarse-grained flows 
(gabbroic); pillowed flows; plagioclase-phyric flows; 
plagioclase~phyric pillowed flows; autoclastic 
breccia; plagioclase-phyric coarse-grained flows; 
amygdaloidal flows; variolitic flows; amphibolite, 
amphibolitic migmatite; chloritic schist; carbonatiz 
ed flows; tuff, lapilli-tuff; tuff-breccia
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pyroclastic rocks and minor clastic and chemical sediments, and 

intercalated sedimentary sequences, predominantly clastic, out with 

som-3 chemical sediments. 3afic tc telsic recks of bathoiithic, stock, 

and sill-ii^e form intrude these supracrustal sequences at various 

levels.

Reconnaissance mapping.cf the aanitcu-Storiny Lakes belt Dy Thomson 

(1933) led nim to postulate that a lithologically distinct group of 

sediments, that he named the Manitou ".Series", lay above all the 

metavolcanic rocks in the area he mapped, de thereoy implied the 

presence of a major syncline aicnq the central axis of the celt. 

Goodwin (1965, 1970), on the tasis cf a relatively small number of 

top determinations, interpolated syncline-anticline couples flanking 

Thoooon's major syncline on tcth sides.

Recognition of Thomson's central syrclincrial axis is complicated ty 

a major fault zone, the Hanitcu Straits Fault, which in the western 

portion of the iianitcu-S term i Lakes .tait lies along the supposed axis 

and forms the northwest rcrdsr cf Thomson's Eanitou "Series" (Thcicsca

1933; Goodwin 1965, 197G; Elackturn 1976, 1979a, b; blackburn, et al. 
90

198) .

Durinq the detailed mapping cf the *est part of the Manitou Lakes 

area th-j author (Blackburn 1S76, 1S7bia) found evidence to support one 

only of Goodwin's interpolated anticlines (Goodwin 1965, 1970), the 

tlanitoa Anticline (Goodwin 19TC), tc the ncrthwest cf the aar.itcu
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Straits Fault. On tae southeast side or the fault, during flapping of 

the south part of the present area (Elackcurn 1976, 1979D) no 

evidence was found for the syncline-anticiine couple interpreted Ly 

Goodwin to flank Thomson's tcajcr syncline on the southeast side: on 

the contrary, the sequence was found to face hoaoclinally north. On 

t a is same southeast side of thi Canitou Straits Fault, in tne 

northeast part of the present naf-area, the author (iJiackburn 1979b) 

found that sequences had ueen folded about an east-trending syncline 

that is truncated cy the inajcr fault: thus, if a major /ynciinorial 

axis exists in the Hanitcu-Stcrm y Lakes Celt, it does not lie within 

the ;i\nitou "Series" of Thomson, but lies north of tnese .sediments.

Discussion of lithologies and reck sequences nave been given in 

isports uy the present author {Elackcurn 1976, 1979a, D). In the 

following sections summaries only are given of physical 

characteristics ci predominant lithclcgies. Tae reader is referred to 

the reports on the detailed napping for further details. Chemical 

cnau acter istics are discussed following an account of th^ 

stratigraphy.

EARLY

META VOLCANICS

eria for subdivision of the itetavolcanics nas consistent 

throughout the detailed mapping (Biackcurr. 197o, 1973a, D). It is
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ii)le to subdivide the roetavclcanics into ocoad categories uased 

on a combination of texture, structure and mineralogy. Text-irai and 

str-jotural criteria were used tc assign rccKS to either flow of 

pyroclastic categories, while a combination of SUCH, factors as colour 

of tii 1* fr^sh surface, colour index/ hardness, weathering colour, and 

visible quartz content were used to assign metavolcanics to mafic, 

int3rwediata, or felsic categories, For pyroclastic rocks composed of 

mix'?d volcanic rock types, and alsc various matrix compositions, the 

overall colour index estimated ty inspection of clasts and matrix was 

use l to categorize the reck.

During the detailed mapping it tecaiue evident that most of the

metdvolcanic rocks cculd be classified as either mafic (colour index

g than 35) flow recks, or intermediate t.o felsic (colour index 

less than 35 and ranging tc less than 15) pyroclastic rocks, However, 

in ;)arts of the map-area, pyroclastic recks were found to be mafic in 

character, while seme flews cf felsic character were found. Partial 

and complete chemical analyses cf selected metavolcanic roc*s from 

the detailed map-areas when plotted on alkalies versus silica 

diajr-ims according to the volcanic rccK classification metnod of 

irvine and Uaragar (1971) reveal that subalkaline rocics, raaging fro.a 

basalts to rhyolites, predominate, tut that a distinct suite of 

alkaline rocks, cf trachyoasalt affinity, occupy a distinct 

stratigraphic level.

On tne detailed maps, felsic netavclcanics were grouped with
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in 13 nit 3d late metavclcanics. In the present synoptic survey they have 

been distinguished as a separate lithology.

SUBALKALIC 4AFIC ilElAVGLC ANICS

Rocks assigned to this ^road class proua^ly make up more than twc- 

thirds of t.ae volcanic piles within tne Manitou Lakes area. Tae 

maturity are flow rocks.

Evidence of their submarine extrusion is given by ubiquitous pillows* 

Th-3 form of the pillows varies considerably, from small, equant and 

sun-shaped, to lacga, elongate, and irregular- Abundance of 

intsr-pillow material is ilsc variatle, ard thickness of risns. 

Pillows are variacly ccmposed cf massive basalt or contain amyqdules, 

feldspar phanocrysts, cr, at Sc^er Laxe, variolitas. Some pillows 

contain epidotic centres. In places piilcw oreccias occur with 

hyaloclastite. All of thess features car ce used to suggest depth and 

environment of emplacement, and v*iil ve discussed later ir* the 

report.

?lajioclase-phyric flows ccc ir at a cumber of stratigraphic levels, 

in oome cases as distinct marker units that can oe mapped over 

distances up to 10 kai along strike, and that are on the oraer cf 

1000 :a thicK, Some of these thick units may De snaliow, synvolcanic 

silis, out the presence of pillcts within ethers confirms thair flew 

origin. At other places plagioclase ghenccrysts are uoiquitous
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throughout a sequence of flofcs, either as srodil single crystals, ci 

in 7iomaro-phyric aggregates.

Coarse crystalline, gabbroic, phases occur as thick stratigraphic 

units, traceable along strike ever ttany kilometres, and may be either 

thick flows, or sills, but essentially synvclcanic. They are 

distinctly different irom other definite gaobro sills in that they 

lac* ophitic texture, and grade into basaltic flows without distinct 

contacts, presence of pillows viithic some of these coarse phases 

suggests their essentially shalicw, synvclcaiiic, emplacement.

The subalkalic mafic metavclcanics cccur either in very thick, rather 

monotonous, sequences, thousands of metres thick, the maximam 

estimated recorded thickness for such a sequence being acout 6700 m 

for any one sequence, or in association with subalkalic intermediate 

and felsic units, where they fcrir narrower flows, frequently 

discontinuous along strike. Chemically, the taick sequences tend to 

tie tholeiitic, and the narrcv flews tend to ce calc-alkaline. Also 

the thick sequences mostly show evidence of deep to moderate depths 

of suuagueous emplacement, whereas those interbedded with 

intermediate and felsic rocks, that are mostly pyroclastic, tend to 

be tiighly vesicular and brecciated ty sea-water action, indicative of 

a s.iallow, out subaqueous, extrusion.

Towards the margins of tha supracrustal belt, near contacts with 

granitic rocks of the Atikwa Batholith in the northwest and tne
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Irene-Sltrut/Bathclithic Complex in the southeast, amphibolite grade 

of metamorphism prevails, and textures and structures are ocscursd, 

both oy the metamorphism and ty deformation. Xenolitiis of engulfed 

mafic rocks occur well within the granitic catholiths, as recognised 

by remnant pillow structures, feldscar-phyric remnants, ana othsr 

features.

At the edge of the Atikwa Bathclith, voluminous dioritic and quartz- 

dioritic rock occupies a transition zone between the batholith and 

the volcanic oeit* Ihe recks have teen interpreted by the author 

(Blackoura, 1976, 1979a) to te cf hycrid origin, derived oy 

assimilation, metasomatism, or partial melting of primary volcanic 

and qaooroic rocks by invading gcanitic magmas of the jathoiith. 

Heiialich (1*71) came to the conclusion that similar rocks at Atikwa 

Lake termed hornblende tonalite by hia, but similar petrographicaliy 

and inolally to quartz dicrites and diorites of the present arsa, wer 

derived by assimilation of mafic volcanic roc.c by invading acidic 

maqaa of the Atikwa Batholith, hs suggested that the magma "was 

contaminated ^acause of an exchange of chemical components uetwe-an 

the magma and the greenstone inclusions, ihis exchange was 

facilitated by the presence cf volatiles, largely water, .supplied by 

the intruding magma'1 (heimlich, 1971, p.12). Jioritic rocks are 

co mil on marginal to the Atikwa Batholith {e.g- Eagle Lake area: 

dQorhous-3 1^41; Dryden - W^bigccr arsi: Satterly 19U3; Atikwa LaK.e 

area* Davies 1973; Pcpulus Lake area: Davies and Watowich 1^58; and 

the .lanitcu Lakes; Blackcurn 1976, 1979a) , uut not found marginal to
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the Irene- Eltrut Lakes Batholithic Complex.

SOBALKALIC INTEEflEDlAlE BET A VC 1C ANICS

The majority of pyroclastic rocks in the area are of subalkalic 

intermediate composition, friers c.f this ccinpcsition have not been 

recognised in association with pyroclastics, though inay be present, 

to date undetected, within the mere mafic flow sequences.

During *:he detailed mapping genetic terainology was avoided. The 

size ana mixture classification cf Fisher (1^66) was

employed. Aa attempt was made tc distinguish between heterolithic and
fX 

monolithic deposits in the lapilli-tuif , tutBS-traccia and volcanic

breccia mixture ranges, though this was act indicated in the 

published maps. For all mixture ranges cccsideraole difficulty was 

found in distinguishing between suc-aerial and sub-aqueous deposits, 

and also oetween pyroclastics and epiclastic sedijien^s* These 

proul3nis were compounded towards tht: northwest side of the 

supracrustal belt, marginal tc the Atikwa Batholith, and also within 

xenoliths in the granitic rocks cf the batholith, whare ampaibolite 

facies metamorphism prevails.

On the basis of associaticns observed during the detailed mapping, 

the author proposes that pyroclastic rocxs within the map-area are 

prooajly of suoaqiiecus cri-jin if they:
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1) Are heterolithic

2) Are interoedded with pillcwed flews

3) Contain sandy interbeds that are lensoid, and may oe cross 

laminated, with evidence of sccuiir.c

U) Contain graded beds in tuff-size materiax, with possible 

associated load-casts and fiamme structures.

They are, conversely, proiia.r;ly suu-aerial if they lac* features 

listed ander 2, 3, and u atove, and if tiiey: 1) \re in

2) Co.itaia oeddinq in which tfcs tedding planes are diffuse, and 

qradinq is in both directions.

3) Contain bombs in tuff-size lateriai.

All of tnese features are present in outcrops in the Manitou Lakes 

area, other textures and strictures ara less diagnostic of 

environment.

SUuALAALIC FELSIC i-JETAVOlC AN 1CS

al the detailed mapping felsic ne tavoicanics were distinguished 

from intermediate types, tut placed under the same lithologic
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numerical code. la the peasant report, subsequent compilation has 

shown tii a t these recks define precise units witnin the volcanic 

edifices, so that now they have teen given separate status from the 

int jrmediate metavolcanics,

Felsic oietavolcanics are cf flew, pyroclastic, and autoclastic 

origin. Flows, or dacitic to rhyclitic composition, occur at a number 

of localities, scattered through Dcth pyroclastic sequences and with 

mafic flow sequences with pyroclastic intercalated units, oae 

distinct association is kith hypabyssal quartz-feldspar porphyry 

intrusions at Sunshine Lake and at foasheitemaga and Thundercloud

Pyroclastic felsic rocks are dcminantly fine-grained, in the tuff, 

lapilli- tuff , and lapillistone nsixtura categories. In particular, 

tuffaceous units occur as distinctive aarxer oeds , particularly at 

Upper manitou Lake where they can partially t e traced arouna the

Manitou Anticline. Coarser telsic sarroclastics occur on the east iimo
y

of the danitou Anticline, in the vicinit^T of the manitou Straits.

Felsic autoclastic oreccia occurs at Sasheijseiaaqa Lake, associated
XT cj

mtn the iiteabjfssal Thundercloud porphyry. The association of quartz- 

feldspar porphyry intrusion with a trecciated phise above, -ma 

spatially associated rhyclitic tc dacitic flows indicates presence of 

a felsic vent that has seen plugged by its own magma, 1'he Sunshine 

Lake porphyry and associated dacitic to rhyolitic florfs suggest 3



similar st r act are.

ALKALIC dAFIC SSTh VOLCANICS

A very flinor, out nonetheless very significant, class of volcanic 

rock. in the area is of alkalic nature, ice rocks are predominantly 

flows, though some pyroclastics appear to be present. 

characteristically, the flc*s are coarsely porphyritic (feldspar and 

amphibole phenocryst^) and ccraincrly amygdaloidal. The flows are 

pe trochemically similar to 33B2  a ccnrormacle series of mafic sills 

that occur stra tiq raphically just beneata them, and the autnor when 

raappinq in the Lower rtar.itou-Ophill laxes are-i first (3lacK3urn, 

1976) interpreted all of these units tc be sills, though noted that 

to the north-east the upper unit appeared to pass into flows. 

Subsequent mapping (Blackcurn, 1S79t) has led to the 

re-interpretation cf the uppericst cf the three todies to be 

compri53d of flows, based upon high vesicularity and presence of 

breccia.

The aiKdlic metavolcanics have been interpreted by Teal (1*79) to ce 

subaerial, mostly due to negative evidence, such as lack of pillows. 

However, presence cf rujjbly breccia in a asatrix of thcj same 

composition and texture, and lacking glassy cr h/aloclastitic phases, 

is ilso indicative of subaerial emplaceincrt/ so that tue present 

writer ccncurs with leal,
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{1ETAS2D1MENTS

Criteria for subdivision of the zetassdiaents was consist-ant 

throughout the detailed mapping (BlacKsurn 197b, 197Ja, D). Clastic 

sediments were mapped under four groups: volcanic-ciast 

conglomerates; polymictic cccglcirerat'es ; sandstones; siltstone, 

argillite, slatey argillite, Cfceirical Sediments were mapped under 2 

groups: chert; ircnstone. Becacss of the scale of the survey it was 

not considered practical tc further subdivide the sandstones during 

tha field mapping: detailed studies of sedimentary petrography 

lrj subdividion,

Considerable difficulty was erccuntered ir. distinguishing coarse 

pyroclastics from epiclastic corglcneratss with abundant volcanic 

clasts, into which they appear tc grade in places. The following 

criteria, especially where fcund in conjunction, were used to group 

deposits as volcanic-ciast ccnglcmcrates:

1) j?r^sence of a minor proportion of clasts cf undoubted non-volcani* 

ori

2) Sharp clast boundaries

3) presence of sandstone interceds

Polymictic conglomerates are ccirprised of volcanic clasts PJ.US
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abundant clasts or undouoted non-volcanic origin, sucn as granitoid, 

chert, md ironstone clasts, In practice a complete gradation was 

found Datween volcanic-clast and polymictic conglomerates, jut fMfe 

polymictic conglomerates tend tc be interbedded with sandstones and 

raudstones.

For present purposes, clastic le tasedimeats are grouped as 

conglomerates, and sandstones, ntudstcnes, and cnemical metasediments 

as magnetite ironstone, and chert.

CLA3I1C MSIAS2DIMENTS

This class is by far the predciinant of tne metasediiaents in ths 

are^i, and was early recognized as constituting a distinct 

stratigraphic unit, the Kanitcu "Series" (Thomson 1933).

Recant studies uy P. B. Teal (Teal 1979; Teal and Walker 1977) have 

ceen diracted toward determining ths depositional environment of th 

clastic sediments cf Thomson's Kanitou "Series", Textures, gross 

structure and petrography have led Teal tc the conclusion (Teal 1 

that essentially facies of t*c environments are represented, a 

terrestrial facies, and a submarine facies.

Conglomerates at Manitou Lake shew a wide range of structure and 

composition. Mapping by the author iElacJccurn 1976, 1979b) showed 

that volcaaic-clast congloiterates are prevalent in lower sections of



the ilanitou "Series"/ with an increase in exotic, non-volcanic, 

clasts ofeaEBS upwards* Quantitative studies by Teal (1979, lable o, 

p, 154) confirm this generalization: maximum and minimum averaged 

valaes for the following components as defined L/ Teal, show the

following trends from units near the base and top of the epiclastic
< 

sequences: decrease in "basalt" clasts (53 t-srcent to 4\ percent) ;
M <

decrease in porphyry" clasts (23 percent to ^1 percent); increase in 

"granite" clasts (O percent tc 32 percent); increase in "sedimentary" 

clasts {O percent to 1U percent); increase in "iron formation" clasts 

(O percent to 10 percent); increase in "matrix" (13 percent to 59 

percent) , where "matrix" *as consider ad tc ue grains unaar 1 cm 

diameter.

Similarly, the detailed napping (BlacKourr-, 1976, 1979o) showed a 

progressive change in sandstone composition upwards in the .ianitou 

"Series". Field observations suggested tnat saudstones of lower 

seguences contain abundant lithic, volcanic grains, Employing a 

simpla classification scheme (Big. 2) tney would be lithic arenites 

and wacices. Sandstones cf higher sequences appeared to oe more 

feldspar and guartz-rich, and certain fewer lithic grains, and *ould 

tie feldspathic tc quartzose arenites and wackes. Quantitative studies 

by leal (1979, lade 7, p.1^7) show trends along cis well as across 

striKe, and modify the above generalizations: maximum and miniiouin 

averaged values for the fclicwirg ccirpcner.ts show the following 

trend3 from units near the casi and top cf the epiclastic S2guence: 

decrease in volcanic rock fragments (52 to 12 percent); increase in
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quartz (l to 15 percent); increase in matrix (33 to 60 percent), 

wher3 matrix was considered to fce material finer than O.J3 am. 

Feldspar shows considarable changes toth across and along strike, but 

ranges from 6 to 23 percent: the upward increase suggest ad oy the 

author (diacKburn 1979fc) is net confirmed. Average matrix values are 

consistently high, though a fei* values fcelcw 15 percent are recorded 

(Teal 1979, Appendix li, p,226-230). Despite the variations noted, 

most sandstones therefore appear tc re lithic wacKes, with mince 

feldspathic wackes, and sven tever feldspathic arenites.

CHE-IICAL UETASEDlflENTS

Thes-3 constitute a minor but important class of inetasediments in the 

Manitou Lakes area.

Magnetite ironstonel (1 The term ironstone is us 3d here as iefinad in 

the unpublished classification manual of tne Ontario Geological 

Survey, issued 1978: a chemical sedimentary roc/c that contains 33 

percent or more of the ccroraor. ircc irineials ty volume. This 

definition excludes other chemically precipitated sediments such as 

chert, and clastic sedimentary material, that are commonly 

interlayerei with ironstone.), fcccause cf its supposed volcanic 

association, may constitute a valuable stratigraphic marker. It has 

been mapped at six localities, in all cases interbedded with clastic 

sediments: at Beaverhead Island, at a pcint mid-way along ;iinitcu 

Straits (Blackourn, 1976), at three localities south of kosher Eay,
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and north of Kennewapekko Creek at fcashsitenidga Lake (3iackjurr. , 

1979o). All occur at apprcxiffatel y the same lithostratigraphic level, 

and prooaaly represent a chrcncs tratigraphic level.

Characteristically the inaqnetite ircnstcne is iiiteroedded with 

sandstones and mudstones. By far its greatest development is at two 

of tae six localities: at fieavethead Island the comoined ironstone  

sandstone unit is 15 m wide cy 8CO H lcnq; at tlosher Bay, the most 

westerly of the thrae cccurrercss, a mixed ironstone-aiadstone 

seqience, is 15 m wide by mere t tar. 20C ir lcnq. The ironstone beds 

vary from less than 1 cm to a naximufD of 30 cai in width, alternating 

wit;i similarly wide sandstones and irudstones, Minor amounts of red 

 jasper lenses occur with scae cf the maqnetita beds, especially at 

Beverhead Island (Elackburc, 1S16). At Beaverhead Island and at the 

locality directly en the scuth shore of acsher Bay the raaqiietite 

ironstone-sandstone units have been strongly folded,

A 15 to 30 01 thick massive chert unit occurs in the southwest corner 

of the map-area, where it can te traced discontinuously a distance in 

excess of 5 km aicnq strike in the vicinity of deridian Bay and 

riolcroft Lake. The chert unit is associated with sandstones, 

mudstones, and miner conqlcnerates.

iSD JlAi'IL AND ULlBAtf A.i 1C IKTBUS1VE ROCKS

Mafic and ultramafic intrusive recks constitute a variety of stock,



sill and di*e-liK.e bodies cf varying petrologic affinities in the 

area. They are discussed together because clear-cut distinctions 

between and among them are difficult to nake. In addition, aany rocks 

mapped as coarse mafic flcvis in the field may be in reality 

intrusive, as discussed under "Subalkalic fcafic iletavolcanics".

Soutneast of the Manitou Straits Fault pyroxenitic to jjeridotitic 

intrusives occur near the bass cf the roetavolcanic sequence 

(Blackburn, 1979o) ,

Two thick sills south cf Sunshine Lake (Blackburn, 1979D) are 

proudbly of different petrologic affinity, and age. Their 

relationship with a quartz-feldspar porphyry stock suggests tne more 

southerly, which is intruded oy the stock, to be older tnan the more 

northerly, which appears to intrude the felsic porphyry stock.

The lamprophyric to peridotitic nature of the northerly sill suggests 

its correlation with a sill at Cane La*e described as diaoasic and 

porphyritic Jjy Blackourn (1976, TaJsle 5, samples 24 and 26). 

Lamprophyre dikes, many cf which are too small to show on :-lap **** 

(Dack pocket) but which are indicated en Ka? 2320 (Blackburn, 1976) 

and Map P.118b (BlackDurn, 1979c), are probably of the same 

petrogenetic affinity as these latter sills (Blackburn, 1976, 1979t). 

The lamprophyric and peridotitic rocks are probably sub-volcanic 

manifestations of the trachybasaltic flows and pyroclastics discussed 

undor "Alkalic ilafic Metavolcanics". Their cheinical similarities and
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differ slices are discussed under "Petrochemistry ", (see "Llanitou Lake 

Group") .

A number of large mafic to ultrairafic bodies intrude a tnick sequence 

of subalkalic mafic meta volcanics that occupy an area southeast cf 

trie Manitou Straits Fault, tut ncrth or Kcsher uay and Wdsheibemaya 

Lake- These were previously referred tc as tue Bayer La*e, dountdew 

Lak3, WdsheiDemaqa/ and Hcsher Eay gaburos {Blackburn, 1979o) . The 

Boyer Laice body has been shown {KcHaster 1y75) t.o oe a fractionally 

crystallized and differentiated horizontally emplaced silx* 

Petroqrapnically , variation is from gaucro re troctolitic gaDcro to 

pyroxenitic gabbro, and diabasic aarginai thanes. Insufficient study 

has baaa carried cut on the ether todies to d-ffine distinct pnases as 

at Boyer Lake.

Nortnwest of the Manitou Straits Fault, the i^itcnell Lake GabLro 

intrudes the tnetavolcanic sequence at the ncrtftw3st *^ige of the belt. 

Petrographic descriptions and chemical analyses of four samples 

typical of various phases of this stcck-like uody (BlackDurn, 1S7^a) 

indicate it to be qacbroic, tut tc vary considerably, from 

leucocratic, andesine-rich, phases tc nielanccratic, hornolende-rich, 

pha-333. Considerable difficulty v*as found in placing the boundary 

between qaburos of the stock and dicrites margin.il to the Atixwa 

Batholith.
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HYPdJYSSAL INTRUSIONS

Dikes, sills, and small stocks cf porphyry, granophyre, and related 

micro-granitic rocks, ranginq in composition from dacitic to 

andesitic, intrude all levels cf the volcanic and sedimentary pile. 

They ara predominantly felsic, quartz-feldspar porphyries, with 

various proportions of phenocrysts and nutrix. Feldspars are 

predominantly allitic plagioclase, *ith pctdsh feldspar occuring in

minor amounts. Chemically, these porphyries are dacitic ana rhyclitic
b 

(BlacKourn, 197^; acMaster 1S78). Details cf their textures and

mineralogy are discussed further oy Elackturn (1476, 197*a,o) and 

Me M aster (iy7b),

A distinctly different qroup cf intermediate to mafic hypabyssal 

intrusive rocks occurs at rrenchttan Island of Upper :ianitou Lake. 

BlacKDurn (1979a) previously qrcuped them with tne metavoicanics, tur 

they are here given a separate heading, recognising their subvolcanic 

out essentially intrusive nature. Ihese nticrc jranodiorites and micro 

quartz iiorites vaiy from porphyries, with gucirtz phenocryst, tc 

equigranular rocks. Chemically, tney vaiy from dacitic tarouqh 

andesitic to oasaltic (Blackuurn, lS7 (Ja). Textures and inineralcqy are 

discussed further by Blackburn (197!Ja), who also pointed out their 

cio.se similarity tc adjacent coarse pyroclastics at Jpper Manitou 

Lake, and suggested the Frenchmar Island tody to have been emplaced 

in the vent for these pyroclastics.
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BATiiOLITHIC GRANITIC COMELBX

The volcano-sedimentary belt is tourded tc the northwest and 

southeast oy granitoid recks cf two catholithic complexes that extend 

well outside the trap-area. These resgectivsiy are the Atikwa 

Batholitii, the portion withic the map-area being termed the Kaminni 

Lake loDe cy Blackburn {1976) , and the Irene-Sltrut Lake Bathoiithic 

Complex, the portion within the ma^-arsa ceing termed the ."iegqisi 

Lake looe by alackfcurn (1979t). Hcdal analyses (diackburn 1*79a,b; 

Saj3dq 1979) of samples from fcctb fcccies revealed wide compositional 

ranjes, cut essentially quartz monzonite to qranodior it ? t employing a 

classification scheme comparable t.c that cf Bateman at ax. (1963). 

Mafic content is generally lew. Elaqicclase^are commonly zoned, both 

normally and rhythmically , with compositions fro a andesine to alaite 

recorlad, and the potash feldspar is microcline (Blackburn 1979i,b; 

S a Cd q

Northwest cf the supracrustal telt, Elacxtucn (1976, 1979a) 

delineated essentially three phases within the Anikrfd Batholith 

(Table 2) , an equigranular granccicritic fhase (A) , a porphyritic 

quartz a on zonite phase (E) t and an equigranular diorit3 to quartz 

diorite phase (C), Blackburn (1979a) stated that all tar ae phases 

appear to be gradational into each ctaer. field checking on the 

peninsula at the north end cf Hig Manitumeig LaKx3 in 1976 of the 

contact uetween phase A and a large tody cf phase u confirmaa thdt,



although the contact njay be abrupt, no cross-cuttinq relationships 

can be observed, It therefore appears that phases A and B are coeval.

Southeast, of the supracrustal celt, Sauaq (1^79) has delineated 

essentially two phases within the Meqgisi pluton, as discussed by 

BlacKourn (1979b). An early equigranular qranodiorite phase (Tatle 2, 

phase A) is intruded Dy a later seriate quartz monzonite phase (Taele 

2, phase B). Durinq field checking at and near Meggisi Lake in 1^76,

the present writer observed the contact at rour localities. At two of 
tfce

these, one on/east shore of the north arm of Meggisi Lake, the ether 

on tne -aast shore of a lake west of here, the coatact was observed to 

be sharp, but aqe relationships cculd net be established with 

certainty. At the contact on Keggisi Lake, phase A was founl to ce 

rich in mafic inclusions, a feature noted by Sabag (1979) throughout 

the uody, riqht up to the contact, fchereas the seriate phase is 

devoid of inclusions. At a third locality, on the west shora of the 

sains IdKe west of the ncrth am cr Keggisi Lake, the soriate phase 

was observed to crcss-cut and intrude in veinlets the equigranular 

phase, night at the contact the equigranular phase was observed to 

have d gneissose fabric, and to contain large mafic blocks in the 

form of an intrusion oreccia. The seriate phase on the other han-j is 

devoid of gneissosity and mafic inclusions. At a fourtn locality en a 

lako iiBiaediately east cf the east end of the lake, tne contact was 

oas :2rv-3d to be a lit-par-lit intrusion, with veinlets or the seriate 

phase intruding the equigranular phase. Ecth here and at the contact 

on the east shore of the small lake west cf the north arm of Me
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Lak-j the regional foliation was observed to cress-cut the contact 

between the two phases, implying its development post displacement of 

both phases,

As noted previously under "Subalkalic tfafic ile ta volcanics", at the 

periphery of the Atikwa Bathclith, dioritic phases are aoundant. In 

contrast tc the Atikwa Batholith, ne quartz diorite or diorite phase 

is found at Heqqisi Lake.

PLSTONS

Three plutoas that clearly pest date emplacement and deformation of 

the supracrustal assemblage intrude the vclcdaosediiuentar y belt, l wo 

of these, the Scattergcod and Taylor Lake StccKs, are large, or* the 

order of 30 to **0 km2 in area, the third, the Carletoa Lake Stock, 

beinq considerably smaller at atcut 3

The ocatter^ood Stock and the Carletcn Lake Stcc* are similar LCdie 

of quartz monzonite to granodiorite that is seriate to porphyritic 

(Bldckoura, 1976, 1979afc). Bir* (1976) ccnfiruied the author's 

previous (Biackuurn, 1979D) viev that the Scatter^ood StocK is 

remirj^aoly homogeneous, both frctt ircdal analyses and chemical 

analyses. Only one chemical analysis is available (Blackuurn, 1976) 

but the Cirleton Lake StccK appears to te essentially identical 

chemically ds well as mineralcgically tc tne 3catteryood otocK.
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Ihe laylor Lake Stock is composed cf a number of different phases 

ranging in composition from syenodiorite to monzonite to quartz 

monzonite to granodiorite. Its petrography is discussed by Blackburn 

(19790) , wno summarized results cf a study by Pichette (1976). Cn the 

present map (Dack pocket) a sinpler suodivision is employed but in 

Table 2 a division into three essential phases is shown, in order tc 

shorf the range in petrography. Kcre detailed subdivision is given by 

Blackburn (19790), Pichette (1976) concluded that the stocx is a 

composite intrusion cf fractions from a single magma, with pulsss 

intruded in progressively mere acidic order. However, the eight 

kilometer discontinuity across the stock ci a massive and pillowed 

porphyritic basalt flow unit that constitutes a distinct 

stratigraphic marker referred tc as formation ^ of the Kapageisi Lake 

group in the section en "Stratigraphy or tae Manitou Lakes 

Volcaaosediaientary Belt", suggests to the author that assimilation cf 

mafic volcanic roc*s may account for presence or mafic pnases at the 

periphery cf the stock.

.:; TO LATE PE2CAHBB1AN

DIA3A3E D1K3S

In the Kenora-Fort Frances region diabase dikes, oecause of their 

consistent cross-cutting relationships , have oeen generally 

considered to be of consideraclv ycucger age than all otner rock 

formations. As is evident on the compilation map (Blackburn, et al
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present map-area where a number cf diabase di*e3 trend northeasterly. 

Petrographicaily they are similar tc these of tiie northwesterly set 

in tne area (Blackburn, 1976, 1979b). As noted by the author 

{Blackburn 1979b), alteration is present tc some degree in raost of 

the diabase dikes, though the characteristic diabasic texture and 

Drown-weatnerinq colour makes thaw ali distinctive. No consistent 

relationsaip has been noted between orientation and degree of 

alteration, so the author considers that ali the dikes are yrobauly 

of the same generation.

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE MANITOU LAKES VCLCA N C Sillar. STAR Y BrlLT

Following reconnaissance field lapping ia 1932, Thomson (1933) made i 

numoer of inpiicaticns regarding the stratigraphy of the Jianitou- 

Stormy Lakes area in general. He applied the name Manitou "series" to 

"a well-defined band of sedimentary rccKs .... The aelt averages 

abcat 2 miles (3.2 km) in 'width and is divided into two parts, which 

are on the same striKe but separated uy a mass of intrusive granite." 

(Thomson 1933, p. 13). It appears that this correlation of tae t v.o 

parts was made partly on the basis cf lithology and partly on the 

basis of tha two parts lying above the same volcanic sequence. 

However, since it was implied rather than proven that all the 

volcanic rocks were of the same age (i.s. Keewatin) ana implied that 

the stricture of the belt was a synclinorium, then tae sediments, 

bein i in the centre of the syrclincrium, ty definition were
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corr-latable, and cf the same aye (i-e. liffliskatning). Subsequent 

detailed mapping (Elackourn 1976, 197:*^) has demonstrated that the 

volcanic rocks are net all cf the same aye, and that tne structure is 

considerably more complex than that implied by Thomson. Although the 

sequences that constitute Thomson's fcanitcu "Series" may well Le cf 

the same age, their physical separation cj the granitic intrusion 

necasoitates assigning them tc tvc separate lithostratigraphic units.

Teal and Walker (1977) have applied the term Manitou group to that 

portion of Thomson's Manitou "Series" west of the Taylor Lake Stoc*. 

Alt.iouqn they do net discuss the matter, ty implication they excluds 

that portion east of the stock from tne danitou grou^. This procedure 

accords with that adopted here, leal (1979) has adopted the same 

terminology. Teal (1979) has suggested formation names for sub-units 

of the Manitou Grcup, and because the authcr mostly concurs with 

Teal's subdivisions those nanes have been adopted here.

The naraes Sageaak conglomerate ard Lack Hcrse ccnglcmerate were 

applied ny Berthclf (19^6) tc vhat ha considered to b-a two distinct 

sedimentary units outcropping vithir the present area at Washedt^maga 

Lak^. Suosequent mapping at Washeitercaga Lake by the author 

{Blackourn 1979c) and ilcaaster (1976) has shown that a simple 

two-fold division in this vicinity is not entirely justifiable, as 

discussed in this report under "Stcriry Lake Group".

No oth-3r stratigraphic precedents have bssn s-:st in the area, aowever,
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during detailed mapping, the author (BlacKburn , 1976, 1979a,b) 

discussed rock sequences oy assigning names taken from local 

geographic features, pointing cut that these names were not to be 

construed as formational names. Feference to descriptions of these 

roc* sequences is given in Taale 3. Soms thcs* same naaaes are new 

applied to formation, group, and sut-grcup categories descrioed 

heriU (1 In this report, formations, suc-groups, and groups are 

described as lithostratigraphic ircck-stratigraphic) anits, according 

to precepts or the Code of Stratigraphic Wcmenclature (American 

Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature 1961), Because not ali of 

the conditions for estaclishirg formal rock-stratigraphic units (ACSH 

1961, Article 13, p,653) have teen net in this report, ali units are 

of informal status.)

The Manitou Straits Fault is a natural but not insurmountable carrier 

to correlation. Lithologic successions can Le recognised within 

supracrustal and subvolcanic rocks en either side of tae fault (Table 

tt) . it is therefore a convenient neans by which to subdivide the 

synoptic area for purposes of description of stratigraphic units,

SOUTHEA3I OF THE HASITCU SIEflllS FflUlI

Supracrustal and subvolcanic rocks southeast of the Manitou Straits 

Fault are here assigned to four lithostratigraphic groups. Jf these 

the name of one, the Manitou group, has been prD^osed by Tell and

(1977), and is used by them and leal (1979) to encompass the
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same formations as discussed here telcw,

Abundant top determinations, ir tott volcanics and sediments, she* 

that withic three cf the groups, the flapageisi lake, the Hanitcu, and 

the Stormy Lake, sequences face fconicciindliy northward. The Boyer 

Lake group, that lies north cf a distinct yast-west trending creak, 

the Ho s her Bay-Washiebemaga Lake Thrust, is shown on the oasis cf top 

determinations in Beta vcicanics to ce folded about an east-west 

treading axis,

The four groups are discussed telcw in structural order, from lowest 

to uppermost, noting that the Canitou and Stormy La ,ce groups are at 

the sams structural level.

LAKE GROUP

This group is named after a large laka east of the present map-area. 

Reconnaissance mapping by Thciscr (1933), supplemented by further 

checking oy the present author during field wor* for a regional 

correlation prc-ject (Irchell, et al. 1979), shows that the 

lithologies and sequences at Viapageisi Lake are continuous -along 

striKe with those discussed here under this heading. Preference is 

given to the name cf this lake fer the group name oecause of the size

of tha lake, and therefore its delineation on regional compilation
go 

maps (e.g. 3lackourn et al. 1SJ5).
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At the present level of napping tne Wnpajeisi Lake (froup is divisible 

into ci lower subgroup and two cverlying formations, formations can 

tentatively ue definad ^irhin the suc-grcup, and because of lack cf 

suitaola toponyms, ars assigned numbers rather than

S SUB-G&CUF

The present author has described lithoiogies that constitute this 

sub-group in some detail in the repcrt cc the Boyer-ae'jgisi Lakes 

Area (blackburn, 1979b) under the heading "Starshine Lake Basalts", 

anJ in the report en the Lc^et Kanitcu-CJpnill Laxs area (i31ackLurn, 

1976) under the heading "Heck Lake Basalts". The sub-group extends 

undeterained distances scuth-test and east of the synoptic map-area

The following account is adapted frca clacxburn (197o, 1979b) , with 

additional designation ci tentative formations,

Mafic taetjtvolcanics underlie a large area that crosses the 

in an arcuate form from the vicinity of fonto Lake in the southwest, 

through Beck, Scattergcod, Starshir.e, ana Secret La.\es, to the 

vicinity of Thundercloud Lake in the east. Ihey are a mixed 

assooiolage of fine to medium grained massive and pillowed oasaits, 

with amygdaloidal phases, and a runter cf porphyritic, brecciated, 

and coarse grained flow units, s coe cf wnich can be traced 

continuously, allowing for fault oftset, for up to 10 km (6 miles) 

along strike. Taking into account shallow northwesterly dips clcse to
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the contact with the irene-Mltrut Lakes i:athclitnic Complex, and the 

steepening of dips in tcvidtd the centre of tha metavolcdnic  

matasedimantary belt, the sequence attains a iaaximuia thickness cf 

67CO in (22,000 feet) , measured across strike in a northwesterly 

direction from a point close tc the southeast end of Scattergood 

Lak-i, to the top of the seguerce near the southern shore or Sunshine 

Lake.

Emplacement ot the Taylor Lake Stock has removed most of the apper 

part of tne oasaltic sequence in the east-central portion of the 

map-area, Movement, along a number cf northeast-trending faults, and 

one aortnwest-trendinq fault, which has since be^n obliterated by 

einplaceiaent of the Scattsrgocd lake Stock, has dissected the sequence 

into a num-ber of offset segments.

The base of the sequence has apparently teen removed Dy emplacement 

of granitic rocks of the Meggisi Lake lofce: portions of this base of 

the casaltic sequence occur as aiphiiclitic screens and xenolithic 

bodies in the granites at Meggisi Lake, The lowermost basaltic rocxs, 

at all points alcng the margin hith the granites, are strongly 

flattened pillowed metavolcanics, with ccniormaole lenses and 

stringers of epidote. Ihe flattened pillows dip away from the granite 

contact 4t low angles, maintainirg angles cf between 20 and 35 

d e qr 3*3 s for distances up tc 15CC m (1 mile) from the contact, 

particularly in the vicinity of Secret Lake and south of ScattergccdA
t*. The resulting topography is cce cf steep-siae^ scarp-slopes
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facinq toward, and shallow sloping dip-slopes facing away from, the 

granitic uatholith. Individual flows cannot ce made out in this 

seguenc-3, waich constitutes formation l, tut alternating sequences of 

massive and pillowed sections suggest that individual flows are 

compose! of massive centres and pillowed tops, and are on the order 

of tens of metres thick. At ffany places, particularly east of Dorothy 

Lake, pillows cap the scarps, se that irassive oasalt is exposed in 

the scarp face, and only a narrow cap of pillows tuay ne found at the 

top.

Amygdaloidal phases of the pillowed flews were recognized tc first 

occur aoout 600 at (2000 feet) from the case of the sequence, Dcth 

west aai -east of the Taylor lake Fault. Ihese rock.3 constitute 

formation 2 which is at a maximuir 600 m (2,000 feet) thicK, and 

absent in the southwest and extreme east.

Over niost of their strike length, the amygdaloidal basalts are 

overlain Dy a sequence of nor.-amygdaloidal pillowed Dasaits, aLcut 

1000 m (3,000 feet) thick, but in the east a distinct coarse grained 

basalt unit, memoer 3A, about 2CC ir (6CC feet) thicx, intervenes, 

while w^st of the Taylor Lake rault a similar, more discontinuous 

coarse-grained unit, member 3B, lies 200 ra (650 fe-3t) auove the 

amygdaloidal basalts. Hinor ascurts of amygdaloidal basalt ilso 

occurs in the sequence south of laylor Lake. Ml of the a^ove 

constitute formation 3. However, in the southwest, secause of 

of formation 2, formations l and 3, being lithclogicaliy identical,
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A distinct, mappatls massive tc pillowed porphyritic basalt flow, 

formation 4, serves as an excellent stratigraphic marker. It can ce 

traced discontinucusly fer over 20 km across the flap-area from west 

of Scattergood Lake in the southwest tc east of Thundercloud Lake in 

the east. The unit varies between 2CO and 400 ui (600 and 1,200 feet) 

in thickness, and is predonirantly massive, with pillowed phases, cut 

is porphyritic throughout, the phenccrysts being saussuritized 

plagioclase. The unit is intruded cy the Scattergood, Taylor, and 

Thundercloud Lake stccks, -and.offset ^y the Taylor Lake Fault. 

Intrusion and presumably issi ffi i latice by the Taylor Lake stock, ana 

offset on the fault, accounts fer a portion ot the formation missing 

over a distance of 3 km (5 miles) in the east-central portion of the 

map-area. About 100 m (300 feet) atcve the porphyritic unit is d 

discontinuous 100 in (300 feet) thick zone cf brecciation, some of 

which contains pillows and pillow fragments. This breccia unit has 

only been traced west of the Taylor lake Fault to a point acout 1 km 

west of Scittergocd Laice. It is assigned here tc formation u.

Above the porphyry and breccia urits is a 2500 m (d,000 feet) 

seg'ieuce of pillowed basalts, formation 5, meat of which is 

non-amygdaloidal. It includes at least one discontinuous coarse 

bas-ilt flow unit, member 5A, southeast of starshine Lake. la the 

centra and west the pillowed tasaits are overlain by a second 

distinct, mappatile pillowed porphyritic basalt flow, formation 6,



that can ue traced continuously frcoi just west of the Taylor Lake 

Fault, to the north end or Scattergccd Like/ and its faulted 

equivalent lies 2/000 m (6/CCC feet) to the soutn on the west side of 

the Scdttarqood Laka Stock/ *here it has i:aen traced discontinucusly 

to Beck Lake. The unit is cr. the order cf 300 ra (1,000 feet) thick, 

and similar in lithology tc the jrorphyrit ic unit lower in tue 

seq

Again in the centre and *est, accve the porphyritic oasalts lies a 

mixed sequence, formation 7/ beginning at base with pillowed basalts, 

but over a short distance passing upward into massive, n on-pillc ved 

basalt, and aoove thio intc coarser, gabbroic phases, much of which 

may be intrusive. Distinction ic mapping tet^een flow and intrusive 

phases was made rather arbitrarily en the casis of texture, and en 

presence of pillows in some places. In the southwest, narrow 

discontinuous lenses of intermediate tc felsic pyroclastic rock, ana 

minor interflow mudstcnes and sandstones cccur toward the top of 

formation 7,

ETTA LAKE FORMATION

The present author has described litholcgiss that comprise this 

formation in seine detail in the repcrt on the Lower dinitou-Uphili 

Lakr*s area (blackburn, 1976) , under the headings "Ltta Lake Basdlts" 

and "Intravolcanic Clastic and Chemical ietasadiments: Etta Lake 

ilet :ise liments".



The base of the formation is here defined as tne first cccurrer.cs 

upward in sequence above Starshire Ia*e f/ub-Jrcup basalts of 

continuous ueds and members ci clastic sediments or pyroclastic 

rocjts, The formation is a heterogeneous assemblage of such rocks 

interbedded with coarse mfic flews/ seme typically plagioclase 

porphyritic and glomeroporphyritic t but all apparently devoid of 

pillows. At the top of the fcmaticr at its southwest end in the 

vicinity of Meridan bay is a 15 to 3C m thick chart member that can 

te traced disccntirucusl y in excess of 5 km,

Faulting has severely disrupted the formation, making correlation of 

individual memoers a difficult task. Ihe formation is terminated in 

the east by the Scatterqood Lake Stcck, tut continuous south west ward 

an undetermined distance out of the nap-area. "Volcanogenic 

sediments" were mapped uy Mcwilliams and Ali durinq Operation 

Iqndce-'Armstronq as a southwest ward continuation of the formation 

{Sage et al. 197t) at least ancther 3 km.

Duriaj field checking in 1S76 at Glass Day th* author observed 

sedimentary features, such as gratiec tedding, ripple inarms, and lead 

casts, in units previously ^lackbuir, 1976) capped as pyroclastic. 

It is therefore probable that nest, if net ali, of the clastic 

matarial in the formation is at least reworked rather than primary 

pyroclastic debris.



GLA3J 13AX FORMATION

The base of the formation is defined as the first casalt.3 that lie 

above clastic rock of the Etta Lake ^orniaticn. Clastic material is 

therefore aosent in tdis formation. It is described under "olass Bay 

Basalts" in the report en the Lover Kanitcu-Uphill Lakes area 

(Blackburn, 1976).

The formation is comprised of filleted lavas, and associated aquagene 

breccia, and is on the order of 1,2CO o, thick. Some of the breccia 

occurs as more cr less continuous raeoiDers parallel to strike,

M A Nil'00 GfiOOP

This gr DU? has beer, the subject c f a sedinentological study by Teal 

(Teal and Walker 1977; Teal 1S7S). leal followed the leaa of Thomson 

(19J3) in delineating the extent of the group, taougn confining the 

name to t ae western portion of Thomson's Manitou "Series". Teal and 

Walker (1977) noted that the underlying volcanic rocKo (Xapigeisi 

Lakj cjroup of this report) "fen a case upon wnicn tiie group rests." 

however, leal (197S) did not map the Lase of tae group east of the 

Scatt^rgood LaKe Stock, although he recognized that pyroclastic rocks 

on the south shore of Uphill Lake, net included uy Taomson in his 

Manitou "Series", are similar to rocxs at Cane Lake that rfere 

included by Thomson ir. his Manitou "Series", and therefore should be 

included in the Manitou group, tapping fcy the author (Biackourn,



) has clearly delineated these pyroclastics and intrusives into 

them, and therefore the base cf the qroup.

The Manitou qroup has been described by leal and Walker (1977) tc 

comprise four units. These have teen proposed as formations! (1 Tsal 

and Walker (1977) have stated that fcrmal definitions of formations 

within the Manitou group will be forthcoming. Although Teal (1979) 

has satisfied the requirements cf the code of Stratigraphic 

Nomenclature (ACSN 1961) in se far as descriptions of these 

formations is concerned, because the descriptions have not beer. 

puoiishad as of date cf writing (Decemcer 1979) in conformity with 

Article 13, remark c (ACSN 1961, p. 653) the formations must c* 

regarded as informal.) by Teal (1979), and Teal'3 terminology has 

been mostly followed here. Although the coundaries of the formations 

are similar to these of Teal, the lithologic interpretations are net 

in all cases the same. Also, because Teal did not investigate 

litriologies on the south sides cf Uphill and Sunshine Laices he did 

not delimit the extent of the lowermost of his formations, the Cane 

Lako formation. A second unit, tfce Sunshine Lake formation, is 

considered here to have subvolcanic equivalents in the form of sills 

at Sunshine Lake and Cane Lake. Cnly the subaerial rocxs *ere 

investigated by Teal. The felsic Sunshine Laxe intrusion is here also

considered to ba part cf/Manitcu grcup, because of its subvolcanic/S

relationsaip to felsic volcanics within the Cane Lax^ formation. Teal 

and WalKar (1977) and Teal (1977) have further delineated within 

their unit 3, the Uphill Lake formation, two aemoers. Insufficient
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stuly was carried cut by the present worker to distinguish, these 

meamers. A fourth unit, the Ccsher Hay formation, overlies the rjphili 

Lak-2 formation- In audition tc descrit-ticns of iitaologies that 

comprise these formaticns mads previously cy this author (B^acKburn, 

1976, 197 Jb), the reader is referred tc tne more detail-set 

descriptions and discussions cf sections cy Teal (1979).

CANJ LAKE FORHATICN

This formation is predominant!y ccmfrised of heterolithnologic, 

felsic to intermedia t-3 , pyroclastic rocks, though 'iiinor felsic flews, 

and epiclastic sediments ace alsc included within its confines, it is 

intruded jy mafic and felsic subvolcanic rocks that are not 

considered to be part cf the fcraaticn.

Litiioloqias that comprise this formation have been described in the 

report on the Lower Manitou-Ophill L-iicas area (Biackourn, 1J76) unaer 

the heading "Cane lake Pyroclast ics l! , and more briefly in the report 

on the ijoyer Lake-Keggisi Lake area (Blackcuru, 1979b) under the 

heaiing "Uphill Lake Pyroclastics ard Flews". Im section in the 

fonaer report contains description cf lithologies tnat are nere 

grouped in the Uphill Lake fcritaticr..

The bas-2 of the formation is defined where clastic rocks overlie the 

thick basaltic flew sequance of the Glass cay formation. This base is 

int-*r'ipted uy intrusion cf the Scatterjcod La^a stock. Soutawest of
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the stocx the contact appears tc bs saarp, ami where observad cy

blackburn (1976, Photo 10) appeared to fce erosional. East of the

stccK tna base is either cut cut by faulting, or by intrusion of

mafic and felsic sucvolcanic Lcdies,

iilNiS LAKE SUBVCLCANIC IKIEUSICN

This intrusion, descrioed under the heading "Sunshine Lake Porphyry" 

in the report on the Boyer Lake-Kegqisi LaKe area (Blackburn, 1S79b) 

is considered to be the subvolcanic equivalent of massive felsic 

volcanics at the west end cf Sunshine La,-Cc, and thus within the Cane 

Lak3 formation,

SUNSHINE LAKE FOEtlATION iNE ASSOCIATED SILLS

The Sunshine Lake formation is a distinctive aiafic flow anit that, 

althouqa in places quite ra c zou (less than 30 it) , can oe traced fer 

over 1 5 kin alonq strike. Its sharp tase conveniently defines the top 

of th-3 underlyinq Cane Laxe fcrnaticr, ttcuqh because it terminates 

laterally in a southwesterly direction near Watson 's Falls at Cane 

Lake, the upper boundary of the Cane Lake formation is transitional 

into the overlyinq Uphill Lake formation beyond this point,

Durinq 1972 field mapping, the author (blackburn, 1976) classified 

all cf this unit southwest of Hush Say cf Uphill Lake as a mafic 

sill. Subsequent discussicn vith P, f. Teal and mapping in 1975



{Bidckourii 1979L) cf the aastern end of the unit led to trie 

interpretation of the unit as being eatirsly extrusive. However, 

another mafic unit that cutcrcfc-s OR Cane Last and that was mapped as 

a sill in 1972, retains that status, and is further discussed LS!CW.

These trachyDasaltic rocks consequently are descrioed in some detail 

under tae heading "Mafic Sills" in the report on the Lower :ianitou- 

Ophill Lakes area (Blackburn, 1976) , and the neading "Sunshine lake 

Tractiy Ddsalts" in the report en the Boyer LaKe-Meggisi Lake area 

(Blackburn, 1979o),

The aafic sill^ at Cane Lake is h^re newly correlated with an 

ultramafic to lamprophyric sill at the south shore of Sunshine Lake, 

discussed as the northerly of twc sills -under the heading "Sunshine 

Lake iaooros, Peridotites/ ard LampECphyres" in the report 

(Bltickuurn, 1979o) on the Boyer iake-^eggisi Lake area.

It is noted here that seme of ths ultramafic rocks roay be extrusive, 

since oreccias with ultramafic clasts are found in association with 

them. Relationships between the ultramafic rcc/ts and the laiaprophyres 

were not fully established in 1S75 (tiackLurn, 1979D) and no further 

observations were made during the 1S76 tield season. Also noted in 

1975 is that the lamprcphyres are ir. places dike-like, and in contact 

wita the Sunshine Lake felsic porphyry, therefore post-dating it.



io formation is comprised ci vclcanic-clast and polymictic 

con jlomarates, pyroclastic recks, and sandstones and argiliites. 

These lituologies were discussed, ir pact, uncUr the headings "Cane 

La k-2 Pyroclastics" and "Supravclcanic Clastic Metasediments: Manitou 

Straits rietasedimants" in the report on the Loner flanitou-Uphill 

Lakes area (Blackturn 1976), ar.d "Bcsher Hay fletasediiaents" in the 

report on the Boyer Lake-aeggisi Lake area (ciackbura, 1979b). At the 

time of writing of these reports descriptions of lithologies were 

emphasised, and net grouping cf lithclcqies into rormatioas. The WOTK 

of Tea.1 and walker (1977) and leal j 1979) has formed the oasis for 

foraia-ional terminology used here, and has necessitated subdivision 

and re-arranqeraent of the lithclcqies discussed in the earlier 

(Blackburn, 1977, 1979fc) reports cf the present author.

The oa.se of the Uphill Lake fornaticn differs structurally and 

litholoqically along its length. Ucrth of Sunshine Lake it is 

qradational upward from the Sunshine Lake trachyoasalt formation, 

whers ruujly volcanic J-reccia passes upward into volcanic-ciast 

conglomerate. North cf Uphill Lake, the lcwer contact is sharp, 

sandstones, oiudstones, or pyroclastic recks variably occurring at 

tasa, en top of the Sunshine Lake trachybasalt formation. West cf 

Cane Lane the Sunshine Laxe trachyrasalt formation terminates, and 

the present writer can find re qccd criteria upon which to 

distinquish Uphill Lake from Cane Lake formations: Teal and Walksr 

(1977) and Teal (1979) came tc the same conclusion.
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Teal and Walker (1977) and leal (1979) have ceen able to recognise 

thr^-3 facias of depositional y environment within the sediments cf the 

Uphill Lake formation: a braided fluvial environment in the east, to 

the north of Sunshine Lake; a lacustrine facies near the base of the 

formation in the central pcrticc, north of Uphill Lake; and an 

alluvial fan environment constituting the bulk of the formation in 

the central porticn, tc the north cf Uphill and Cane Lakes, The 

alluvial fan environment passes south-westward into the pyroclastic 

part of the formation. At the tcf ct the formation they have
W

distinguished (Teal 1979, p.Wt-V) "a highly variaul^ group (meniLsr) 

of siitstones, argillites, volcanogenic and guartzose sandstones, 

conglomerates, tuffs, and tuff-treccias ...,. From its stratigraphic 

position, the memter could te itterpreted as a coastal or saalic* 

marine deposit, out, unfortunately it is entirely without any 

diagnostic features".

HOSdca dAY FORMATION

Teal and Walker (1977) and leal (197^) have defined this formation as 

being "i group of argillites, sandstones and conglomerates of the 

Res-3dimeated Association ..,,dt the top cf the flanitou Group". The 

present author concurs with this definition; however, because 

insufficient stuay was carried cut ty tae present author to define 

the ods-e of the formation on this tasis , the position of this contact 

is taken mostly frcm the wcrK cf Teal (1979). Certain observations
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are ;aa le aere that tear on the boundary as defined by Teal. Firstly, 

it is noticeaole that the transition upward in the conglomerates cf 

the ilanitou group from vclcanic-clast tc polymictic is fairly abrupt 

alciM flost of the strike length, and corresponds to the Uphill 

Lake-dosher Bay fcrmaticnal ccundary. Ihis ccnforins with the 

observation that the resedimented conglomerates, that occur 

interbedded with graded sandstones cf turbidite type, are markedly 

polymictic: resedimented conglomerates and graded sandstones are 

characteristic of the "fiesedimanted Association" (Turner and Walker 

1973; Walker 1976). However, in the east, polymictic conglomerates, 

mapped by blackburn (1979t) cccur lcvier ir. the sequence, well below 

the formation boundary as deliiited ty leal (1979), and within the 

Uphill Lake formation. Graded sacastones or turbidite type are not 

associated with these conglomerates. leal and WalKer (1977) and leal 

(1979) have interpreted this east end cf the Uphill Lake fotmatier, to 

te of Draided fluvial sedimentary facies association.

The second ooservation that tears on the tcundary is that numerous 

faults mapped by Blackburn (1978t) tut unrecorded by Teal (1979), 

offset the boundary. In general this offset is probaoiy minor, 

houev *r.

Litholoqies that comprise the Kcsher ray formation were discussed, in 

part, under the heading "Supravcicanic Clastic aetaoediinent^: flar.itoa 

Str?iits Metasedinients" in the repcrt on the Lower Manitou- Uphill 

Lakes area (Blackourn, 1976), and "tosher Eay tfetasedioients" in the
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report on the Boyer Laka-ileqqisi Lake area (ElacxDurn, 1979t).

STOREY LAKE GROUP

This group is named here after a large lake east of tne present map 

are-i- Reconnaissance mapping ty Ihcirscn {VJ33) showed that clastic 

lit:ioloqies at Stormy Lake are ccr.itir.ucus nita those discussed here 

undor this heading. Thomson referred them to his Manitou "series", 

but, is discussed at the ueqinning cf this chapter, a new group name 

is considered necessary. Preference is given to naming the group

aft3r Stormy Lake cecause of its size, and thezerore delineation on
90

regional ccinpilaticn maps (e.g. Elackturr., et al. 19tt).

At the present state of detailed mapping, insufficient coverage 

eastward along strike has teen made tc suggest grouping of the very 

distinctive and differing lithclcgies within trie group into 

formations,

Follov/i.iq reconnaissance mapping ty Ihcmscn (1^33), 3ertholf (19U6) 

divided the clastic s-3guence at ^asheic-smaga Lake into two units, the 

lower Saqenak cor.qlcmerate (after SaqaiiaK, now Seggetaak, Lake) and 

the upper dark Horse conglomerate (after an informally name! lake 

east of ^asheibeaiaga Lake) . within the lower unit he included a large 

variety of rocks, including a very distinctive accuaiuiatiou of 

quartz-feldspar porphyry clasts in a siiilar matrix. Ihoaisori (1933) 

had included this accumulaticn \iithir a quartz porphyry stock, not
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interpreted this accumulation tc be an arkosic oreccia derived frcm 

the underlying porphyry stcck, the ccntact between the two being a 

"graded unconformity". Subsequent mapping dy the author (Biackcurn, 

197 4JD) and 4cMaster (1978) led to a further re-interpretation of this 

accumulation as a felsic autoclastic breccia, with the current author 

favouring a pyroclastic origin fer ituch cf the upper part of it* 

Vague, out definite, layering *as mapped cy the author in this 

accumulation, a feature that is difficult to reconcile with an 

entirely autoclastic origin.

The author (Blackourn, 1979b) interpreted the upper half of tne group 

within the map-area to be alucst entirely epiclastic, ilcHaster 

(197t3), however, interpreted alicst all cf these same rocks to ce 

pyroclastic. Resolution of these discrepancies and differences awaits 

further detailed mapping east cf the present taap-arsd.

Litnoloqies belonging tc rhis gicup are described further in the 

sections "Washeidemaga lake Pyroclastics and Autoclastics" and 

"yasheibemaga Lake Metasedimerts" i c the tepcrt on the Boyer Laxe- 

aegqisi Lake area (BidCKburn, 1S79b).

This intrusion, described under the heading "Thundercloud Lake 

Porphyry" in the report en the Ecyer LaXe-c5eggisi Lake area 

{Blackburn, 1979b), is the underlying, suhvolcanic piiase of the



felsic autobreccia described abcve. It is therefore a.r. integral part 

of tne stormy Lake group. acKaster (1976) has also described the 

porphyry in some detail.

BOYiJR LAK2 tiEOUP

Reconnaissance mapping by Ihcmscn (19JJ) and subsequent detailed and 

reconnaissance mapping by the present author (Blackburn, 1979b; 

Trowell et al. 1979) has delineated a distinctive group of 

predominantly mafic me ta volcanic rocks, intruded by mafic to 

ultramafic plutonic rocxs, that appear to be bounded by tue manitou 

Straits Fault in the west, the Kanitcu and Stormy Lako groups in the 

south, and pyroclastic rocks at Kaviashegamuk LaKe in the eaat. The 

northern limit is unclear at the present staga of detailed capping, 

The name doyer Laxe group is proposed here (recognising that its 

limits are not entirely known at present) , after a large laxe in the 

northeast part ot the present nap-area-

Lithologies of the volcanic rocks are discussed under the headings 

"Walmsley Lake Basalts" and "Kaluslsy Creek Felsic Flows and 

breccias" in the report on the fccyer lake-Megjisi Laka area 

(Blackoura, 1979b), Although distinct volcanic units are recognized 

within the present map-area, EC forica-cicns are established here, 

pending further detailed mapping to the east, currently oeiag 

undertaken Dy the author (31ackcurri f 1979c) .
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Lithologies of these qabbrcs were described under the general heading 

of "aetamorphosed Mafic and Ultramafic Intrusive Hocks" in the repcrt 

on th-a Boyer- tteqgisi Lakes area (Blackburn, 1979o) . Th-a Gabarc Lake 

body was there referred tc urder thf beading "Boyer Laxe GdDbros"; 

this naiae is considered inappropriate if the name Boyer Lake is tc be 

applied as the name of the grctp they intrude. Mcmaster (1975) 

referred to the oody as the Gaiiro lake Sill, which name seems 

appropriate.

s^ bodies, exemplified ty the Gattrc Lake Sill and Hcuntiew lake 

Gatoro, ar-2 clearly not subvolcanic equivalents of the enclosing 

mafic aetavolcanics. flcMaster ( 1975) has shov*n the Gabbro Lake body 

tc oe a fracticnally crystallized and differentiated horizontally 

eraplacad sill that has subsequently teen tilted into its present 

approximately vertical position. However, emplacement of both this 

sill, and the ftountdew Lake Gattro, post dates the only demonstrable 

episode of folding in the iseta volcanics, since they ooth cross-cut 

the Kamanatoqama Syncline {discussed under that heading later in this 

report). Since at least the Gatcro lake ccuy was emplaced 

horizontally, it fellows that the Kdiaanatogama Syncline has itself 

been tectonically disturbed, as discussed later in this report under 

"Tectono-stratigraphic Evolution of tna Kanitou Lakes Synoptic Area."
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Supracrustal and subvolcanic recks northwest of the jlanitou Straits 

Fault -ire here assigned to thres lithostratigraphic groups.

Abundant top determinations in netavolcanics and tracing of contacts 

shows that the three groups are folded anout a northeast trending and 

plunging anticline, such that the eldest occurs in the core of the 

fold. They are discussed belcw ir ascending order of succession.

ELALJQiAtiD LAKE GEOUP

Thin group is named after a lake that cccurs in the middle of the 

group* At the present stage cf mapping formations have not oeen 

delineated witnin the grcup, though it is apparent tnat a variety of 

mafic flow lithologies, many cf vhich have been traced along strike 

on the oraer of three or more kilometres, are present.. The uase ci 

the sequence is net kncwn, sines it lies in the core of the 

anticline. The seguence as exposed is at least. 1200 m thic*.

The groap is characteristically nafic. Lithologies and units are 

discussed under the heading "Elacchard Lake basalts" in the repcrt on 

the Lower fldnitou-Uphill Lake area (Elac*iiurn, 197o) and under 

"Rector Lake Basalts" in the revert en the Upper Manitou Lake area 

(Blackburn/ 1979a). A 3CO to thick ccarse mafic unit within the 

sequ^iica on the southeast limb cf the foid tnat was named the Doyle 

Lak-i Sixl in the earlier repcrt (Blackiijrn, 1^76) was not enccuntcisd
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along strike to the northeast (Elackcurn, 1979a). Neither was it 

founl across the fold structure CL the northwest liao of the 

anticline.

UPPER MANITOU LAKE GROUP

This group is named after the large lake which occupies the portion 

of tiie fold-nose of the flanitcu Anticline beneath which the group 

lias. The name is distinctly different ficia that of the Manitou 

ttroap, descrioed previously, with which this group should not t? 

confused.

The group is comprised of a distitctly heterogeneous assemblage of 

mafic to felsic volcanic recks ar.d iriaoc letaseditnents, Because cr 

botn iacK of continuous outcrop, ar.d intsnse shearing, the definition 

of foroiaticns within the group is at present conjectural. Tne group 

name is proposed with the ccnvictica that with farther inore detailed 

stu-ly witnin the confines cf the grcup, several formations could te 

delimited.

The base of the grcup is defined at the distinct hiatus where 

Blanchard Lake mafic volcanics pass upward into intermediate 

pyroclastics, iietaseaiments defire this transition in at least one 

locality, on the viest shore cf Beliance Hay of Upper Manitou Lake 

(Blackburn, 1979a), and pcssibly also at Coyle and Shaughnessy Days 

cf Lower danitou Lake, where ac "argiilitic or fine tuffaceous unit"
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and "volcanic clastic sandstones and siltstcn-^s" occur "at -he base 

of th-3 pyrcclastic sequence" {Elackturn, 1976, p. 20) .

The group is considered tc irclude predominantly pyroclastic 

material, with less continuous mafic flew members or formations* As 

such its upper boundary is therefore defined where mafic flows of the 

overiyinq Pincher Lake group commence. Along much of this ooundary, 

in tho rfest and north, this is marked iy mafic X metavolcanics of the 

overlying Stony Island formation, However, along the south ^ast side 

the qroup ooundary is somewhat conjectural , because of intense 

shearing associated with t us Karitcu Straits Fault, an1 tha 

possibility of faulting cut cr repetition cf sequences. The boundary 

is drawn along the northwest side cf Xaaitou Straits, east of Upper 

Manitou Lake, and more tentatively along the same, northwest., side of 

the Straits in the vicinity cf iieaverhead Island, at the oa.se cf the 

overlyiaq mafic meta volcanics cf the ^eaverheaa Islani formation,

qies that comprise this group are cescrijed in whole or in 

part -inier the headings cf "Clsen Bay, Merrill Laxe and Sariy Lake 

Pyroclastics", "Trcutlet Lake f yrcclastics" and "Troutlat Lake 

Basalts" in the report on the lo^er lanitou-Uphill Lakes ar^a 

(31acKburn 1976), and "Upper Manitou lake Pyroclastics", "Upper 

Manitou Lake and Manitou Straits basalts", and "Metasediraents" in the 

report on tne Upper Manitou Lake area (slackcurn t 1979a), and 

"Tr ;if -i l -jar Bay Pyrcclastics" and "Tidfalgar Hay Basalts" in the 

report on the boyer Lake-Megqisi Lake area (Blackburn, 1979j) .
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ISLAND SU&VOK&AtflC IK1FJSICN

Also considered to be an integral part of the Upper ilanitou Lake 

group is a body of micrcgrancdicrite and micro g aar t z diorite 

porphyry that underlies most cf frenchman Island of (Jpper Manitou 

La k-? j and some of the surrounding islands, Lithologies that comprise 

this body are discussed undei the heading "Frenchman Island 

Subvolcanic Core" in the repcrt en the Upper Manitou Lake area 

(BlactDura, 1979a), As discussed thsre (Elackourn, 1979a, p, 31), "She 

Frenchroin Island body was prctatly citplaced in a feeder or vent frcci 

which much of the pyroclastic material at LJpp^r Manitou Lake was 

ejected".

PINCHES LAKii GROUP

Thij group is named here aft^r a lake in the aortii central part cf

the present map-area that is large encuqh to De snov*n on regional
99

compilation maps (e. g, filackturn, et ai* 1923) , The extent of

northern ccntinuaticn cf the grcup is not Known uecause of lack cf 

d capping, cut reccnnaissaccs work by the present author in

conjunction with a regional stratigraphic study (in Trowell et al. 
80

1971-*) suggests that the grcup iray be continuous or interdi jitat s wita

a thick saguence cf volcanic recks (termed "Waoigocn Volcanics" in
80

Trowell et al. 1955) extending ncrth and *est to tfacigoor* Lake

(Sartorly 1941) and Sagle Lake jtocchouss, 1939).



The present level cf mapping allots the Pincher Lake group to be 

divided into seven formations, and a sujj-group. It is also intruded 

by a laobro Jody, Ihese lithostratigraphic units are combined into a 

sin jle group because the six fcrnaticns en the northwest ii.nb or the 

Manitou Anticline appear to represert a cyclical repetition, and the 

sub-group, which may be divisible into formations, iaterdigitates 

with these formations. Also the Eincher Lake group is lithologically 

distinctly different from the underlying (Jpper Manitou Lake group. 

Wita reference to the six formations on the northwest lime of the 

Manitou Anticline, the fclicwicg should ce noted. In the report on 

the Lo w 3 c .lanitou-Uphill Lakes area (Slackcurn, 1976) the laafic 

metavolcanics were all described under one neadin ] "Merrill Laks 

Basalts", and the pyroclastics all under the heading "O^s-en tiay, 

Merrill Lake and Early Laxe Eyrcclastics". In the report on the Upper 

Manitou Lakes area (Blackuurn, 1979a), the mafic metdvolcar.ics that 

now comprise the Stony Island formation, the Dog Lake formation, and 

the Johaar Lake formation here all discussed under the heading 

"Johnar-CrooKed Lake Basalts"; the fyrcclastics that comprise the 

Garnet Bay formation, the Kccnan Lake formation, and the Manituneig 

Lak** formation, were all discussed under erie heading, "Manitumeig 

Lak-s-Noonan Lake-Garnet Eay S yrcclastics".

Hithout giving valid reasons, Goodwin (1^65) interpreted a 

north^ist-trendirig syncline to lie withic the area encompassed by 

these six formations. During the detailed field mapping oy the
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present author (BlackDurn, 1979a), tcp determinations were confined 

to near Upper Manitou Lake, and therefore did no-c provide further 

information on the presence cf such a fold. In the aosence of such 

corroborating evidence, and the fact that there is acundant evidence 

from pillow facinqs that the Eerscr. cay sub-group, with which the six 

formations appear to interdigitate, faces northwest, it is concluded 

h^r? that the sequence cf six formations homoclinal!/ faces northwest 

also.

SlOfJY ISLAND FORMATION

This formation is a basalt flew sequence, en the ord^r of 1000 m 

thick, with minor pyroclastic lueses* Increasing grade of 

metamorpaism alonq strike within the formation toward the southwest 

obscures observations, out it appears that pillowed lavas, although 

characteristic in the northeast, in the vicinity of Benson Bay, are 

rar-3 to absent in the southwest, in the vicinity of ilerrill Lake. 

Pla'iioclase-phyric flows are characteristic, and at least: one such 

unit., on the order of 100 m wide, can ce followed fairly continuously 

alonq the southeast side cf Sertill lake, a distance of almost four 

kilometres.

Northeastward the formation passes intc the hanson Bay sub-group 

where it has net teen delineated, prcLatly because the overlying 

Gar:i-3t ilay formation pinches cut in this vici&ity. Similarly in the 

southwest the overlying formation terminates east of Kaminni Lake,
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where Stony Island formation casalts merge with similar lithologic 

of the Dog Lake formation,

GA3MET LAKE FOBHATIOH

A distinct and continuous unit cf intermediate tuff-oreccia 

conformably overlies the Stony Island formation over a stride length 

of a-oout 11 km, from -east of Karainni LaKe in the southwest, via 

Herrill Lake, to Garnet Hay cf Upper Manitou La*e in the northeast. 

At barnet day tnese coarse pyroclastics pass laterally into lapilli- 

tuffs and tuffs, becoming nore tslsic northeastward. A thin felsic 

flew or pyroclastic tnemuer extends to fienson Bay.

This formation is in conformable contact with the underlying Garnet 

Bay formation. It consists cf itafic seta volcanics, souie of which is 

plagioclase- porphyritic. It extends frcn; Garnet Bay in the northeast 

to Jog Lake in the southwest. Amphibolite facies metamorphism , 

coupled with deformation, has cfcscured relationships in the 

southwest, out the formation appears to merge wiuh the Johnar Lake 

formation, of similar mafic flcfc lithology, in this area.

NOGNA.i LAK^ FORMATION

A distinct and continuous unit cf intermediate tuff, layilli-tu if ,
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and tn f f-oreccia occupies the southeast shores of Noonan and Jchnar 

Lakes. It lies conformably akcve the underlying Dog Lake formation. 

Similar pyroclastics, and minor flows, souse felsic, extend froat 

Johnar to darper Lake, and miner amounts of mafic flows are 

intercalated. These units are ccnbined under the Noonan Lake 

formation.

JOhM.\R LAKE FOaflATION

This formation comprises imfic nseta volcanics that conformably overlie 

tne lloonan Lake formation/ and includes minor pyroclastic lenses. It 

is terminated to the northeast at Barius Lake cy diorites, and gaturo 

of the Mitchell Lake intrusion, lo the southwest it merges with 

similar lithologies of the Dog lake formation* Midway up tne 

sequance, mapping cy the author (Blackcurn, 197^a) indicates a 

passage upward into amygdaloidal lavas.

LAKE FOB23ATICN

A somrjwaat gradationai boundary exists tetween underlying Johnar Lake 

formation mafic flews and this largely pyroclastic formation, with 

minor tongues of mafic metavcicanics. Also present, immediately 

ad-jdcent to the invading Atikwa Eathclith, are two narrow felsic flow. 

members.

Strongly deformed and met accrphcsed pyroclastic and mafic flows that
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occ'ir a3 d xenclithic mass northwest ct jig ;ianituaeig Lajte, and 

described under the heading "Big Manitumeig La*e Pyroclastics" in the 

report on the Upper Sanitou Lake area (Elacxburn, 1979a) are prcsably 

the detached continuation, at least in part, of the danitumeig lake 

formation. In addition, pyroclastics that occur at the margin cf the 

metavolcanic belt east cf Kekekwa LaKe may also be its Iatt3ral 

equivalent, although grouped here under the Eenson Bay suL-group,

BEflSON 3AY S03-GHCUP

Northeastward of the six fcrraaticns discussed tr^viously is a mixed 

sequence of flows and pyroclastics that wrdps around the Manitou 

Anticline and extends southwest ward along the danitou Straits. It is 

bordered on its southeast side ty the.fiaaitcu Straits Fault.

Litholoqi.es of this sub-qrcup were discussed under the heading 

"Season Bay Basalts" in tne report cr. the Upper Manitou Lak.-2 ar?a 

(Blaclcijurn , 1979a), and the headings "PeeXdcoo Laxe Basalts" and 

"Pe-iicab3O Lake Pyroclastics" ir. the report en the Bcyer-tieggisi Lakes 

area (lilacxourn, 1979b). In additicr., in the latter report, much cf 

the lithology discussed under "General Geology of the viold ucck Camp" 

belongs to this sub-group.

At dbout the vicinity cf tfatscn's Narrows en Manitou Straits the 

sub-group can be considered tc terminate, frcm this point 

southwest ward the Pincher Lake group is divisible into a formation
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{Beaverhead Island formation) , and an unassigned sequence of 

predominantly pyroclastic rocks, with miner epiclastic sediments, and 

mafic flows, previously described urder the heading "Seaverhead 

Island Pyroclastics" in the report en the Lower rfanitou-Uphill Lakss 

area (Blackburn, 1979b) .

L ISLAND

This unit is singled out as a formation because of its raappable 

continuity as a sequence of nafic flews ever a strike len.jth in 

excess of 10 icoi. Lithologies are discussed under the headinj 

"Beaverhead Island Basalts" in the report on the Lower ttanitou-Uphili 

Lakes area (Blackburn, 1976).

MITCHELL L.AK2 GABEBO

Litholoqies of this qatsro tcdy are described unler the heading 

"Hitch^il Lake Gabbro" in the report en the Op^er Manitou Lake area 

(Blackburn, 1979a), tialative age of emplacement of the gaoorc was not

ascertained. Tne body is clearly intrusive into the Pincher Lake
C 

group, but whether it represents a subvolcanic phase is un/ertain.

PETaCCdflHISTRY

Petrochemical woric by the author has oeen confined to the volcano- 

sedimentary or supracrustal belt, acd to felsic and interaediat z



subvolcanic intrusions, cse cf i*hich was analysed as part of a thesis 

by ilc'ldster (1978). Also, ens cf the gatrrcic intrusions was analysed 

as part of another thesis cf acKaster (1575). Granitic rocks in the 

present synoptic area were chemically analyse! as parts of theses ty 

Pichettci (1976), Dirk (1978), and Sutay (1979).

VOLCANOSEDIilENTARY EJEL1

Chemical analyses were made cf selected samples during the detailed 

geological survey (ijlacKburn, 1976, 1979a, b). Use is made of these 

her^ to augment results from a new set cf analyses. These new 

analyses ar^ on 71 samples (Taele 5) taken from four sections across 

various parts of the belt during the 1976 field season. The samples 

wer^ collected, where pcssitle, evety guarter mile (UOO ta) across 

strike. Location cf samples is shcwr ea rig. 3. The intention was to 

obtain data on chemical change fcith stratigraphic height, at regular 

intervals, within each secticn. Sections were only run in 

predominantly mafic flew sequences, and net in predominantly 

pyroclastic sequences, because cf the inherent difficulties in 

sampling pyroclastic rocks due tc grain size and heterogeneity, and

due to/^uraerous samples nad teec previously taken frjiu one such 

predoiainantiy pyroclastic sequence, at Upper aanitoa j^aks (Jiackcurn, 

1979a) ; no consistent trends can De estaclished from this data, and a 

widi scatter of results is evident (Fig* -le, f).

All samples with the excepticc cf these frcm tae Sunshine La^e



formation, taken by the authcr tc date xrcm within the synoptic area 

are presented on a series cf cation percentage plots after Jensen 

(1976), and AFii diagrams after the classification of Irvine and 

Baraqar (1971). Samples collected prior tc the synoptic study are 

plotted without sample numbers {Fiq. U) except where required tc 

clarify the text: chemical analyses are tabulated and plotted in the 

detailed reports (Elackturn 1S76, 1979a, k), A suite of samples from 

a qaabroic oody analysed fcy Mcmaster (1375) are also presented en one 

of thes-3 qroups of plots, fer ccitpaciscn, for the four new sections, 

all samples plotted on these diaqrans {fig. 5) are numbered as in 

Taole a. Fer completeness, all samples taken from the Sunshine Lake 

formation by the presect authcr and ty Teal (1979) are presented en 

diagrams (Fiq. 7) that classify then according to the method of 

Irvine and Baraqar (1971),

Samples taken from the four ne* sections are also plotted on diagrams 

that show variations in oxide weight perceats, differentiation index, 

and crystallization index, aqainst stratigraphic height.

WAPAG3I3I LAKE (iROOP

AFd and cation plots (Figs. 4a , t; 5a, u, c, d) for samples from the 

Wap-aqeisi Lake group show clearly their tholeiitic chemistry. The 

cation plots also indicate a kcmatiitic trend (based on Jensen 1976) 

particularly for samples frcrc the lcwer parts of the qroup (i.e. 

samples 31, 2, ^ and 6 in fig. 5c; Samples D3, 4, anl 7 in Fiq. 5a;
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Samples l, 6, 3, and 8 in Fig. 4a) . las group as a whole plots 

predominantly on the high magnesium side ci Jensen's (1976) empirical 

divider between magnesium and ircn rich suites/ and there is a 

distinct tendency for samples frcm higher levels of the group to ce 

more iron rich.

The above observations are reflected in variations in composition 

with stratigraphic height in the Beck Laxe Section (Fig. 6a) and the 

StarsUiae Lake Section (fig. 6fc). Ecth shew a distinct decrease in 

HgO and an increase in A1203 hith heiqnt. Variation in Fe203 is less 

distinct, cut appears to be an ircrease with height in coth cases. 

This accounts for the only slight trend tcwar i iron enrichment snow ri 

in the cation plots. The distinct increase in Ti02 with stratigraphic 

height is uoth sections has negligible cut nonetheless positive 

effect on the iron enrichment trend sncwn in the cation plot. 

Alkalies show a rather erratic variation, with no distinct increase 

or Increase ir. Na20 or K20 in either tha Eeck Lake or Starsnine La^-5 

sections. This is reflected in the AFM diagrams by no discernible 

trend toward the A corner. Si02 content is in general consistent with 

basaltic rocks, thcugh samples E2 (rig. 6a) and S3 (Fig. OD) ars 

distinctly and anomalously high, while Sd (Fig. 6b) is low, These 

anomalous Si02 values are reflected in dccmalous values in taost of 

the other cxides. No clearly defined treed in Si02 is evident, though 

the deck Lake Section appears tc shew d slight overall decrease in 

Si02 w itQ stratigraphic height. CaO shews an increase in tha 

Starshine Lake Section, tut ne defined ti*snd in the 3ecK Lake
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Section. Althouqh the differentiation incUx (Di) snows no defined 

trend in either section/ the cclcur index decreases markedly in fccth. 

This is prcuaDiy a reflection of the fact that the differentiation 

index, as pointed cut by Pcldervaart and Barker (196-*), Joes not take 

into account fractionation in the mafic reaction series, and is 

therefore not a gererally applicable parameter of igneous 

differentiation,

MANITOU GHCUP

Durinq the course of the detailed surveys oy the present author the

only litholoqies sampled for petrochemical studies came frcai the 
t**c4*q hafoAt

Sunshine Lake JhHHrtqHBMfcft formation and associated sills, and the

Sunshine Lake felsic porphyry intrusions and an associated flow in 

the Cane Lase formation. However, Tsal (1979) collected samples from 

all of the formations, twenty-twc of which here analysed by the 

Geoscience Research Laboratory of the Ontario Geoioqical Survey in 

coniunction with the present author's work, and eighteen of which 

were analysed and presented in a thesis by F.J- Longstaffe (1577),

Teal's (1979) and Lonqstaffe's (1977) data clearly show that both 

Cane Lake formaticr. and Uphill lake formation pyroclastics are 

marke-lly suoalkaline, varying frcra calc-alkaline andesite to dacite 

in c OQI posit ion, and samples cf ccth formations cover the same range 

in compositions, leal (1979, p. 166) points out that "even those 

samples showinq evidence of rs*crkinq in the alluvial fan environment
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f 
of the central Uphill Lake ^orraaticc (icia) have a chemical

composition very similar tc the Cans Laxe pyroclastics".

Teal (1979) discusses the chemistry cf aigiliites and sandstones of 

the Uphill Lake formation and the Ecsher tay formation. He points out 

that tha argillites are ct siirilar composition to Pettijohn's (1957) 

average shale and slate analyses/ "viith the exception that the 

Manitou firoup argillites have atcut twice as .ouch Na20 as Pettijchn's 

averaqes" (teal 1979, p. 169). This he attributes to their a^rivation 

from predominantly volcanic aatetial. Sandstones of the kosher Eay 

formation/ when ccmpared with average Archean greywacke compositions 

compiled oy Pettijchn (1957) , are stated ty Teal to De higher in Si02 

and Na20, and lower in A1203 and HgC,

Partial chemical analyses cf tfcc sanples from the Sunshine Lake 

trachybasalt formaticn have previously teen given by jlac^burn (1b76, 

p. 36; Samples 2J, 27) thcugh the formdt.icr was oriqiaally mapped as \ 

sill and discussed under the heading "daric Sills". Three other 

samples qiven by Blackburn (1S76, p.36, Samples 24, 25, 26) discussed 

undor the same heading, are ic fact intrusive, and interpreted to te 

a subvolcanic phase ot the Sunshine laxe trachyu-isait formation. New 

analyses of these same five samples (Tatle 5) enable ciassificaticn 

of them according tc the scheme cf Irvire and iiaragar (1971). Iwo 

other aaalyses of the same fcrmaticr. were given in Blackburn (1979c f 

Table 2, Samples 16 and 17), In addition, six oi Teal's s 

anaiy-sed by the Gecscience iieseaich iabcidtcry of the Ontario
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Geological Survey are giver in lable 5,

These thirteen samples are classified after: Irvine and Barager (1971) 

in r'i'j. 7. The alkalies: silica diagram {Fig. 7a) classifies the 

ma-jority of tne samples as alkalic. Two samples ara markedly 

disparate, TU5 and 27. In the CI 1 - Ne' - -j 1 diagram (Fig. 7b) only 

throe samples .fall in the alkalic field. Eetrographic descriptions 

under "dafic Sills" in Blackburn (1S76) and under "Sunshine Lake 

Trachyoasalts" ir. Elackcurn (19791:) suqqest that the formation as a 

w hoi 3 shows a tendency tot*ard an alkalic affinity. Potash feldspars 

occur as phenocrysts, and matrices cisplay textures approaching 

trachytic. This information arbitrates cetween the conflicting 

results of the alkalies: silica and the C1 1 - Ne 1 - Q 1 plots and 

suggests that the formation, as a whole, shc*3 a potassic (Fig. 7c) , 

trachyuasaltic (Fig. 7d) affinity. Because they are widely disparate, 

two samples, T**5 and 27, have teen omitted from these latter plots. 

It is of note that the three ictrusive samples, 24,f 25, and 26, plot 

in tlie same general area as the volcanic rocks, supporting their 

interpretation as a subvolcanic phase of the volcanics, ir'urt her mole, 

they are distinctly different IFig. 7a, e) from a inetagauL.ro sanpls 

{sample 26 in Blackburn 1979fc) of tholeiitic affinity from a body 

that intrudes the top of the Starshine Lake sub-group south of 

Sunshine Lake,

Comparison of chemical analyses of a sample from the Sunshine Lake 

felsic porphyry, and a sample frcra a felsic flow in the Cane Lake
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formation (iilackburn, 1979b: Taele 2, Samples 29 arid 22 respectively; 

Fiqs. 5a, Of c, and d) showed them tc ce very similar, of calc- 

alkaline, dacitic composition, thus supporting their common origin. 

Comparison with fields cutlired fer samples from tne Tnunderclcud 

Lake porpayry and associated breccia phase ncdasner 197d) shows them 

{Fig. 8) to jje distinctly different, Lut to tear closer siailacity to 

the brecciated phase of that Jjlphy^Y than to the massive phase.

STC3MY LAKE

Mctlaster (197B) has undertaken petr ccneinical study of saiapies taken 

from the Stormy Lake qrcup during the detailed survey by the pressn- 

autnor { JlacKburn, 1S79b) , and cf sarrples ta/cen daring his subsequent 

additional thesis field

Thirteen samples analyzed by Ccfiaster (1S76) f r on the clastic pnase 

of the Stcrmy Lake grcup ("tiiJdie Ss^uence" of Mcmaster) ohow the 

essential calc-alkaline , andesitic tc dacitic, chemistry of these 

rocK3 (Fig. 8). Because cf the limited euaster and rather 

heterogeneous nature of the sanples, trfc envelopes are defined in 

three of the plots (fig. 3a, c, and d).

Eight samples analyzed cy flcaastet (1S76) rrcw the "brecciated 

porphyry" (felsic tuff and lapilli-tuff of tnis 3tudy) are compared 

with eleven samples frcin the nassive porphyry. All are calc-alkaiin 

and strongly felsic, though it is ncticeatle that the "brecciated
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porphyry" is predominantly dacitic, and the massive porphyry, 

rhyolitic (Fig. 8c) . The fields overlap ir. all four plots, uut the 

area of overlap is small. Hovever, in ether ciliary and ternary 

variation diagrams presented ty KcMaster i197d), area of overlap 

varies from partial to complete, the latter case particularly ir. 

plots triat involve trace elements. In ncne cf the fifteen such 

diagrams he presents can any appreciable separation of fields be 

readily ooserved, These observations support HcMaster's summary 

statement that "Host plcts shew that tne porphyry and brecciated 

porphyry are chemically identical and can be considered the same ree* 

type" pcaaster 1S78, p.S7).

BOYISH LAKE GROUP

Cation and AF21 plots (Fig* ^c, d) fer samples from the Boyer Lake 

groap snow their preponderant .tholeiitic chemistry. Two felsic 

samples are however strongly calc-alkaline (rig. t*c only). Of the 

remaining samples, in ccth the AFM and cation plots most plot in the 

tholeiitic field and on the high iron side of Jensen's (1976) 

empirical divider tetween magnesium and iron rich suites.

The two felsic samples are frcff a suite cf felsic metavoicanics 

discussed under the heading "Kalasley Creek Felsic Flows and 

Breccias" in the report en the Ecyec Lake - aeggisi La/ce area 

(Blackburn, 1979b).
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Fifteen .samples analysed cy KcMaster (19/5) from a section across tne 

Gabbro i-ake sill are shewn fer ccitip;arisen on Fig. uc, d. Sarapie 

nuniDers incorporate height in rceteES rrcn; base to to^ of the sill 

{eg, J197 is 197 m from the Lase or the sill)- Their general lower 

alumina ana alkalis ratio cotppared tc 2cyer Lake group mafic flews 

are readily noticeable. Their distinct liceai spread on the AFM 

diaqran is interpreted ty EcBaster |1975) to indicate a tholeiitic, 

iron enrichment, trend. However, there is no consistent increase in 

Fe:ilq upward in the sill/ an observation v,hich is iaad-2 more evident 

on the cation plot. These data sugqest that the sill, which is taksn 

as representative cf other similar gaCtroic todies that intrude the 

Boyer Lake jroup, is petrocheffically distinct from the mafic flews, 

and therefore not a sutvolcanic equivalent cf th-*;a.

ELANCHAHJ LAKE GBCUP

Cation and AFK plots (Fiq. 5e, f) fer sauples from the Doyle Lake 

Section of the Blanchard Lake grcup she-* clearly their tholeiitic 

chemistry. The qroup as a whole plcts or. the hign iron side of 

Jeiiojn's (1976) empirical divider Letween magnesium an i iron rich 

suites-

The Doyle Lake Section crosses the Eanitcu Anticline at right augles 

(Fi j, 3). The position cf the reid axis, interpreted from piilc* 

facinqs and general arguments cf symmetry (Biacxburn, 197b) is such 

that sample D11 lies at the cere of the foid. Variations in
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composition with stratigraphic height are shorfL (Fig* 6c) for ccth 

limbs of the fold, with sample E11 at the fcase cf both sections. 

Althcuqn only four samples are available fer the northwest limb, 

trends clearly mirier these of the southeast limb. These trends, 

where obvious, are indicated en the diagram. Only th^ alkalies show 

no obvious trends* The trends as a whcle are not compatible with a 

normal crystal f ractionaticn series: in fact, most appear to show a 

reverse trend: viz* decreasing Si02; decreasing Fe203; increasing 

MgO; increasing CaO; decr-aasir.g 1i02; decreasing DI; increasing CI.

UPF3K MANITOU LAKE GfiOOP

Cation and AFM plots (Fig. 4e, f) fer sauries from tne Upper Manitou 

Lake droup show their prepcnderent calc-alkaline chemistry. Samples 

from the Frenchman Island Subvolcanic Intrusion show the same rang? 

in composition as the volcanic suite, as discussed in the report en 

the Upper Manitou Lake area fElackJsurn, 197Sa) .

LAKii G SO Ut

Cation ana AFM plots (Figs. Uh, g; 5h, g) for samples from tne 

Pincher Lake Group show their rather hetercgeneous chemistry, ranging 

from basaltic to rhyolitic, and frcn tholeiitic to calc-alkiiine. Cn 

the cdticn plots, tholeiitic basaltic rocks mostly plot on the high 

iron sile of Jensen's (1976) eipirical divider between niagn^sium and 

iron ricn suites. Also on the caticr. plcts, tha more felsic recks
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The heterogeneity referred tc abcve is reflected in tlie variation in 

composition with stratigraphic height in tne Jonas LtTxi-3 Section {Fig. 

6d) . No distinct trends are evident, ana c c ra pas i t ions fluctuate 

wid3ly.

GRANITIC HOCKS

DAT.iOLITii.iC GEANIIIC COMPLEXES

No major petrochemical study cf the Atikwa Batnolita within the 

synoptic map-area has been made. Seven samples, fiva of which are 

diorites acd quartz diciites, and the ether five a gaooro aad a 

peridotite, were taken from within the ccniines of the batholith ty 

the present author {Blackburn, 1S79a) ; as discussed under "JutalJtalic 

Mafic ul^tavolcanics" in "General Geclojy" ths diorites an J quartz 

dicritas are considered to be hybrid phases. Arguments in favcur of 

this conclusion are based on field ccssrvaticn ritner thin 

petrochemistry, and these recks are not further discussed here.

PLUTON

Nin-^toen chemical analyses of samples of the -sarly equigranular 

granodiorite phase and twenty analyses cf samples of tae l^tai 

seridt3 quartz monzonite phase cf the ileqqisi Platon have uaen
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present-id by Saoag (1979). Although average compositions of these two 

phases (Table 7) ara somewhat sinilar, itcn cxides, ilgO and CaO are 

all appreciaaly greater, and liC2, KnO, and P205 somewhat greater in 

the early phase, while Si02 and Ka2C are greater in the seriate, 

lat~5r phase. Th^se differences are shown in variation diagrams 

(oxides versus Si02) Dy Sacag (1S79) , which show smooth trends rather 

than aorupt compositional differences. Cn a \i-Au-or diagram (fig. 9 

the envelope for the later phase is entirely enclosed within the 

envelope for the early phase, tut on an AFS1 diagram {Fig. 9b) the 

samo envelopes are distinct, the envelope for the later phase csinc 

closer to the alkali apex.

Also shown on the g-Ab-Cr diagran (Big. 9a) are four samples of 

porphyry and on the Aj*M diagram (Fig. 9s) , the envelope for these

same four samples. Cn the fcroser, the samples again fall within ths
t

envelope for the early granitic phass, while on the latter the
^

env-elope is again distinct, and closer again to the alkali ipex. 

INT3ABELT PLUTON3 

TAYLOR LAKE STOCK

e^n chemical analyses of sanples of major phases from the Taylor 

Lak*3 Stocic have oeen presented t j Pichetta (1976).. Mnen grouped into 

two aiaior groupings (monzonites and sysnodiorites : quartz monzcnitss 

and qraaodiorites) , average ccup csiticns (Tatle 7) ara appreciably
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different: Fe203 f MgG, and CaG are considerably greater, and TiQ2, 

MnO, tfd20, and P2C5 are somewhat greater in the Jiouzonites and 

syenodiorite, while Si02 is considerably greiter in th^ quartz 

mon-ionites and granodiorites. Ihese dirferences ^re shown i:i 

variation diagrams (oxide versus differentiation ind*x) oy Pichstts 

(1976) t which show smooth trends rather than dLrupt compositicnal 

differences.

On a j-Ab-Cr diagram {Fiq. 9a) there is distinct separation of the 

two avelcpes for these roa-jcr groupings, the eaveiope for seven 

monzonite^ and syenodicrites teing along t h t* albite-jrthocldss ?dcs,

and that for eleven guartz [ocn^cr.ites and granodiorite^ VHM w\O**^.
BA

centrally located, On -*h* AFM diagram (Fig. 9o) the eight-*en samples

define a somewhat linear envelope, \aryiag froui quartz aonzanitss and 

sysuodiorites near the alkali apex to acnzcnites and syenodiorite^ 

toward tne iron-magnesium side.

SCATTKRGOOD AND CABLETCN LAKE STOCKS

Twenty-five chemical analyses of saiplss from the Scat-ergood Lake 

Stock have been presented cy Eirk (197d), and two oy aiackoarn (1976, 

197^0). Ihe averages given ty Eirk (1976) of his tweaty-fiv-a saaplcs 

are given here ir. Tafcle 7. Eirk |197d) pointed out the remarkable 

chemical uniformity of the values fer the twenty-five samples. Also 

remar'ciale is the cheaiicai similarity of tne Carletoa Lake Stock 

(Tabl-3 7). On Q-Afc-Or ana AfM 1iagr ;iffs (Fiq* ^) , tae two samples froiu
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Scattergcod Lake and the one frcir Carletcn Laice collected by the 

present author (Blackburn, 1S76, 1979u) plot close together.

METAMORPHISM

Field ouservations and sunsequent thin-section studies carried out 

durinq the detailed mapping (Blackburn, 1976, 197^a,o) suggest that 

grade of set ara or phis 10 within the supracrustal and suovolcanic recks 

varies from greenschist tc airph itclite facies. In general greenschis' 

facies characterise the mere internal parts of the raetavolcanic- 

raetasedimentary belt, while amphibolite facies characterise the 

raar-jins. Because lithologic rear the margins cf the belt are 

predominantly aasaltic and therefore insensitive to minor cnanges in 

metamorphic conditions, and tscai;se in general lithologic boundaries 

appaar to parallel the edges of the celt, subtle changes in 

metamorphic grade were not ncted. Field observations led to the 

establishment of a tentative fccurdaiy bet'-een "greensctiists" and 

"amphiaolites" on the northwest side of the celt. This boundary (Fig, 

10) crosses the northwest liib cf the Kanitou Anticline, and at one 

point may also cross the axial plane trace. Grade of m-Jtamorphisir is 

observed to oe related to proximity to the enclosing aatholiths, and 

therefore interpreted to be imposed by emplacement of the oathcliths. 

The pervading greenschist facies metamorphism in the internal parts 

of the oelt may De due tc cathclith sfflpiaceraent, or i regional svent 

or ^vfjnts of unkncwn origin*
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Tha lata Taylor Lake, Scattergccd lake, and Carleton Lake Shocks 

appear to have had only minor effect, imparting a contact
a

metamorphism, as evident in Upgrading cf greenschist^ to amphitclites 

at some places near their contacts.

STRUCTURAL (JSOLOGY

In the preceding sections cf this report dealing with stratigraphy 

and petrochemistry cf the Manitou Lake synoptic area, structure of 

the metavclcanic-raetasediraentary celt has *;ee:i implied, in this 

section structural features are discusssd in so far as they relate to 

an understanding cf the stratigraphy, and will be applied in the 

following section to an understanding of the geological evolution cf 

the nap-area.

MAJOR FAULTS

A numuer of major tauits have teen napped in the ar-sa, but two cf 

these are cf critical importance ir. making .stratigraphic correlation, 

and in interpreting the general ceclcgic evolution of the area.

MANITOU 3T6AITS PACLT

Thomson (1^33, p.u) first reccgrized that "A faalt of cor.3iderdtls

magnitude extends through the Kacitcu straits and northward to 
K b-tneo.tt\

siks^i i,aice", and pcssiclj scuthv.dcd/Lo wer aanitoa La^e. Ihe



present author has confirmed its presence (Blackourn, 1976, 1979a,c), 

and extended it beycr.d Kataguksyi Lake. Subsidiary, parallel, faults 

have iloC been reccqnized, particularly in the southwest (Blackburn, 

1976) .

Amount and direction of novemect on the fault regains equivocal, 

probably different at different localities along the fault oased on 

variation in offset of lithologic units. At the northeast

find, iitholoqies cf the Walmsley Lake qrcup, and the axial plane or
Ut

the Kajianatoqama Synclinefj are truncated at a high angle by the

tault. Soutawest cf Hofher 3ay the fault lies parallel to strike, 

while at ilosher Bay itself, nicer folding in the .Tosher Bay formation 

has variously b^en interpreted as related to movement along the 

Manitou Straits Fault (Thcmscn, 1933), or as related to movement 

alcnq the dosher Bciy-Washeiseniaga lake Fault (ElacKDurn,

Correlation of stratigraphic units across the fault is hampered ty 

lack of suitable marker beds- Gereral successions on either side cr 

the fault suggest ccrrelations across it, tc oe discussed under 

"Tectoaostratiqra phic Evcluticn cf the aanitoa Lakes Synoptic Aiea". 

Features close to and withic the fault zone that pertain to 

correlation are discussed here,

A distinctive unit of magnetite ircrstcne ir.terDedded with san-lstcnes 

and siltstcnes, cccurs vithir. the Mcsher Hay formation. At ^eaverheai 

Island, this unit appears to lie witnin the fault zone, as indicated
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on .lap 2320, Lower Manitou Lake-Uphill Ia*e, and as discussed in the 

report, p. 35 (Blackburn, 1976). Aer caaagnetic data, taken from both 

ODH-G3CHap 1153U (ODM-GSC 1S61) f and surcarized in Fig. 9 of 

Blackburn (1976), and from a mere detailed airborne survey carried 

out for Daering Explorers Ccrpcraticn Limited in 19o7 (Assessment 

Research Files, Toronto; Blackburn, 1976, p. 63), suggest tnat the 

unit continues ueneath the waters or Lowei Manitou LaK.e, and possibly 

on the northwest side of the fault, as shewn on Fig. 9 of Olackburn 

(1976)* if this latter conclusion is the case, then at this locality 

no ve men t ilong the fault is niriaal. Facing of tuffs ana pillowed 

lavas on a small island in tke tay on the soutn side of Beaverhead 

Islind is to the southeast (Hap 2320, Blackburn, 1976) , whereas the 

Mosner 3ay formation metasedinents cr. the southeast side of the fault 

faco northwest. A tight, sheared  through syncline is therefore a 

possioility at this locality. Ucfcever, although metasediments are

present near Beavernead Island tc the ncrtnwest of the fault (Hap
a

23.0, iilackourn, 1976), ne ironstone, either interceded with
^^

metdsediments, or as peobies in conglomerates, has aeen found 

anywhere in outcrop northwest cf the Manitou Straits fault.

3AY-rfASHElEIMAGA LAKi: BAOIT

Thio fault has been discussed previously (clackourn, 1979b) . In 

suni'ii .ir y, evidence for the existence cr the i!a;iit consists 01 : angular 

discordance oetween the Boyer lake group and :-ianitou and stormy Lake 

qro-ips; intense shearing in recks alcn^ the contact uet^een thess
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qroups; tiqht miner and mesoscopic folds within the Manitou and 

Stormy Lake qroups, but cniy close tc tins their contact witn the 

Boyir Lake group,

Movement along the fault is interpreted tc have occurred 

cone o ui mi tanti y with that along the Canitcu Straits Fault, tnus 

accountinq for the variable aicunt cf displacement along the latter. 

The flosner Bay-Washeibemaga lake Pault is interpreted to be a thrust 

fault, along which the Boyer lake group *as tnrust over the danitcu 

and Stormy Lake groups. If this interpretation is correct, then the 

portion of the Manitou Straits Pault north cf Mcsher 3ay may have 

acted as a dextral tear fault, along *hich the Boyer Lake group was 

displaced horizontally southward relative to the pincher LaKe group.

M AJOB FOLDS

Two major folds are present in the Eanitcu Lakes synoptic area. 

Because an understanding of their geometry and development aistcry is 

critical to understanding the general geologic evolution of the area, 

they are discussed in same detail.

MANITOU ANTICLINE

The existence of an anticlinal fold structure northwest of the 

Manitou Straits Fault vas first recognized dy Goodwin (1965), who 

named i- the Manitou Anticline {Gooduin 1970, Table 2). Subsequent



mapping oy the present author (Elackrurn, 1 :̂ 76, 1979a, u) nas 

confirmed its presence, and mere clearly indicated its extenJand 

form.

Priiaary and tectonic structural data collected during the d-jtdilsd 

surveys are condensed and ccntined in Figs. 10, 11, and 12. Ali 

measured uedding attitudes are indicated in Fig. 10. Bedding is 

comparatively abundant at Upper tfanitou lake, and near Beaverhead 

Island, predominantly within the Upper Manitou La.-ce group, on the 

northwest limb of the fcld, in the vicinity of Merrill La.Ke, 

amphibolite grade cf me tamer phisn; has inipcsed a gneissosity. However, 

as discussed previcusly (Blackcurn, 1976), tn-3 gneissosity in general 

can be shown to parallel redding and stratigraphic contacts where the
(Vi

two are observed together, and it can Le assumed that ,*oei*led 

pyroclastics* in this part of the aiaf-area at least, attitude of 

gneissosity generally reflects that cf cedding and stratigraphic 

contacts. On this fcasis t*c cress sections (AB, CC) have ueen 

constructed. They clearly shew the fcld tc be overturned, and that 

the degree of overturning is greater in the southwest. Closure cf the 

fold is sujgested above present erosional level along section CD, tut 

not along sectior. AB. Section CD is close to i portion of tae fcld

where closure can ce seen in the hcrizcntal plane, and wher-2 it is
Ik

believed the fold plunges tc the northeast or east, on the oasis of

minor and mesoscopic fcids (Elackburn, 197^a, f.5^); section AD on 

the other hand crosses th*s fcld uhere ne closure car. ue demonstrated 

in the horizontal plane, and where stritigraphic markers
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bacx pocket) parallel and are net folded around the foid axial plane 

trace, it may be inferred that in the vicinity of section Ad, because 

of the lacic of fold closure, the fold axis cannot plunge directly 

down the dip of the primary layering. It may further je inferred, 

because of the ferns of the fold lie. parallel iiiaos) and the evidence 

that furtaer to the northeast it plunges northeastward, that at this 

point it plunges at a shallow anqle tc the northeast.

Further tc the northeast, where the fold axial plane trace passes 

through the Pincher Lake flrcup, bedding, where obtainable for 

measuring, is steep and predcirirant ly vertical. Insufficient 

information is' available tc construct a cross section of the fold in 

this area.

All foliations shewn en flap **** (back pccKet) are shown on Fig* 11: 

dip values for these foliation data points have usen contoured. The 

foliations chosen are representative of those assured during the

detailed survey. Because of lacK of information in some parts of the
UL

area, spurious contours may have seen interpreted, particularly where

"bulls eyes" result. If these "bulls eyes" are disregarded it will be 

seen that foliation dip vilues are steep ever the northeast part of 

the fold, and decrease s ystenatically tcward the southwest, with dips 

consistently to the southeast.

li ae at ions measured during the detailed s '4 rv 3 y are shewn or. Fig. 

12. vJitftin granitic tarrain, lireaticns recorded were mineral



lineations, defined by elongate amphibolies, feldspars, quartz 

rod-ling, and mica trains. Within supracrustal rocks :aineral lineation 

was found to lie parallel or nearly parallel tc stretching of ciasts, 

so that in practice coth mineral lineation and tne attitude of clast 

long-axes were measured, Cn fig. 12, flange values for ali these 

lineation data points have teen contoured. Disregarding local
 M*

observations, plunge values are steep tc vertical in the vicinity of

the Manitou Straits Fault, and are alsc steep over the northeast part
**f

of the foid/ while they decrease systematically toward tne southwest.

A distinct fanning cf the lineations is evident, and in ali cases ^

they plunge away from the granitic rccss in the northwest.

V-

When information attained from figs. 10, 11, and 12 is compared

certain relationships emerge. In the field, linaations were in

general observed tc lie in tie plane cf the filiations, where the two

were ooserved togetner. Ttiis relationship is uorne out oy Figs. 19

and 20. Witnin the supracrustal domain lineations plunge steeply in ^

the plane of the stepp foliation close tc the Manitou Straits Fault,

and also in the ncrth part cf the dciain. lcwara the west, iineaticns "*

plunge moderately tc shallcvly down tne dip of the foliation where it

also is moderately to shallov*iy dipping, anu within the strike of tae

foliation where it is steeply dipping. ^

The relationship tetweer. prinary *sp*tures such as bedding and 

stratigraphic contacts^and tectonic structures is less clear. 

Foliation mostly is parallel cr sun-pardiiel to needing, except in
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the nose of the Manitou Anticline. It therefore appears to be axial 

plane foliation, developed durinc the aajcr folding event. It the 

interpretations regarding plunge of the axis of the Manitou Anticline 

are correct, then lineation dees not parallel this axis throughout 

the fold structure, and particularly in the southwest. It would 

appear tnat lineation is a superposed, extension.il, feature, prci.ai.ly
*Rl0"tarf

less/to the major folding of the aaritcu Anticline than to the 

emplacement of the Atikwa Eathclith. This interpretation fits with 

the concept that metamor phisn is related to batholith emplacement, 

because lineation is defined tcth t} elongation of clasts and 

minerals, and oy growth of metamorphic minerals.

KAMA NAT JGAiiA SYNCLINE

A major synclinal fold southeast of the Kanitou Straits fault and 

north of the aosher Bay-foasheibenaga Lake Thrust was first

interpreted by Goodwin (1965), fcllcwing the view of Thomson (1933)
r 

that the iianitou-S torai y Lake tf-lt was essentially synclino^ial.

Goodwin later (1970, Table 2) applied the HOTM* aosher Bay oyncline 

to it. .lapping (BlackDurn, 197St) and regional reconnaissance 

(dlacKburn^ in Trowell et al, 1977) by the author has confirmed the 

presence of a syncline, but because its position is not as suggested 

by Goodwin (1965, 1970), and dees not pass near dosher Day, Joodwin's 

name is not continued. The naice Kaicanatogaaia oyncline is applied here 

aftor a small lake at the east nargir cf the present map-area: the 

Synclinal axis lies immediatelj south of it.



Reconnaissance by the author (Elackturn in Irowell et di. 1977) has 

esta jli.shed the axial plane trace oi the syncline to extend at least 

as far east as Nozh^iatik Lake, a distar.ce of 5 km east of the rcap- 

area, and reqicnal structural cc rsi d -ara t ions (2lac*burn in Trowall et 

al. 1977) suggest that^it may continue southeast ward toward Bending 

Laki at the southeast end cf the Ziacitcu-Stcrmy Lakes belt {blackburn 

et al. 1

'ise of lack of bedding in the fcldad strata, only inairact 

information is availaule on the plunge cf this foia and the dip cf 

the axial plane. The inferred length of the axial plin^ trace 

suggests that the f eld plunges shallcwly, ai*d to th^j w-est r cecause of 

the increase in width of strata in .this direction. Also, in tne 

viciiiity of Walmsley La*e and the south part jf Bo/er Lake, pillow 

tops (Blackburn 1979c, Bcyer lake Sheet) are inconsistent , suggesting 

a shallow dip of the flews in this area. Conversely, near 

Kauianatogama Lake (Blackburn, 1S7^t/ ocyer La^e Sh^et) , steop 

attitudes cf stretched pillcvs suggest a tight foid structure, that 

is compatible with either a shallonly or steeply plunging fold axis. 

!Ihe steep pillow attitudes alsc suggest that the axial plan-* at this 

locality is steep, a.nd therefore maybe thicugnout the foid.

Offset of tne Kamanatogama Syncline ty the Taylor Lajce irault and 

ancth-ir fault oetween it and the ilanitcu Straits Fault is critical in 

an iriderstaading of the geological evciuticn of ths ar-^a, T a is



faulting predated emplacement cf both the Gdjcoro Lake dnd ttountdew 

Lak3 qiobro intrusions, thus establishing a major period of folding 

pri^r to emplacement cf these gatLrcs. Because acHas-^r (1^75) has 

shewn trie Gaooro Lake Lody tc be a sill that must have been emplacsd 

horizontally (see "Gabbro Lake, countdeti Lake, Mcsher Bay, and Kenny 

Lake (iaDuros", this rupert), it follows that at least at its western 

end, the axial plane of the Kaianatcgama Syncline was not vertical at 

time of folding, and may have teen rear tc norizontai. Such an 

interpretation is compatible tit t the interpretation of the Kosher 

Bay - Wdsftei-bemaqa Lake i'ault teing a low-angled thrust,

GEOLOGIC flVOLU'lICN CF THE KAKITCC LABZS SYNCET1C AREA

The following account summarizes current evidenca and data from

withii the synoptic area, including geochronologic data (Da/i^fs et
90 

a l- 19ST). To date, available geochronology supports and augments the

interpretation given here: further geochronologic*! work in progress 

is assigned to further test scue of the hvpctiieses,

Earliest events were emptier cf prsdcsicactly tholeiitic basalts cf 

the Wapageisi Lake and Blanchand Lake groups on an undatwraiinsd 

basement, joyer Lake group basalts, alsc tholeiitic, but more iron 

rich were probably erupted in part ccntemfcraneously, an unknown 

distance tc the present north cf the former two groups, 7ha Boyer 

Lake iroup was probably erupted ever a inucn larger interval, as 

indicates by a 270^ m.y. date (Cavis et al. 1979) obtained from
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fel.sic rocks near the top of the se^sence *iiicn is younger oy 85 m. y 

tha:i a date ootained from the Thundercloud Lake porpnyry which 

intrudes the top cf the Wapaqeisi Lake qrcup, In excess of 7000 in of 

essentially basaltic flow and sutvclca.iic gaburos were erupted, 

/ ever a wide area.

Emplacement of the early phase cf the Meggisi pluton into the lcwer 

units of the Wapaqeisi Lake grcug frctatly commenced well before 

eruption of the thick, basaltic sequence had teriniiiat^d f and the 

lata, seriate phase was ensplaced tc^ard the ead cf eruption cf the 

basalt platform, Aaiphiuclita grade aetaracrphisni -*ao iaposea at this 

Dy the pluton in basaltic recks adjacent to its margin.

There is abrupt change tc calc-alkaline vclcaaisra at the top of the 

Blanchajkd Lake and niapageisi lake groups. At Upper Manitou Lake, the 

Frenchiaan Island Subvolcanic Intrusion is prc^ajly the vent- f illinq 

for much of the pyroclastic vclcanisa in that group, while vents i*ere 

prouaoly lccated where tne Sunshine laxe Subvolcanic intrusion is

eaiplacei at the uase of the Kanitcu group, and the Thundercloud Lake
#0

Subvolcanic Intrusion dated at 278^ jr. y. {Dav^s et di. 1^?5) is

emplacei at the base cf the Stcrny Lajce qicup. A porphyry body 

empiaced within the Cane lake fcrmaticn, soutnwest of Cane Lake, raay 

also represent a vent- filling, leal (1^7*) haj presented evidence 

based on grain orientation analysis that a furth-jr vent lay in the

vicinity of Cane Lake, cut atove present erosion level. Hhyolitic
we*t

flows at Sunshine Lake and l** 1 ' cf ^asheiceaaya Lake are
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eruptive phases of the subvolcanic porphyry todies in those areas, in 

turn, tae subvolcanic porpnyries are proLably high-level phases of 

t h-a la t e, seriate phase cf the Peg qisi Elutcn, in accord rfith a ED c d ei 

for this type of iqneous association presented by Albers (1**76).

Moderately alkalic, trachybasaltic, flews and associated siiis '*ere 

erupted toward the close or calc-alkalic pyroclastic volcanism in the 

Uanitou droup and possibly the Storny LaKe group, but did not extend 

into the Upper Manitou LaKe grcuf, Hhese flc\*s w^re er-iptad 

suu-d-2riaily, as v.ece much of ths calc-aiKalic p/roclastic rocKs.

The sjdinientary sequence that developed acovt the Sunshine Lake 

trachybasalt foriaaticn initially was supplied with detritus from 

emerqent volcanic, mainly 3acitic, piles, and later from unroofed 

qranitic sources, possibly including the aegqisi Pluton. Teal (1979)
*4

has shown tnat the seaimentary sequence is chdracterisaaa cy thf- 

dev-ilopia-ant of an initial alluvial fan and braided fluvial system, 

followed by a later submarine fan er.vircrment-

of
The development, at the top cf the Kanitcu grjup, J& a submarine fan 

environment indicates tectonic irstatility and subsidence, possicly 

alonq an axis parallel tc, but r.ct necessarily coincident with, the 

location of the present-day Kcsher tay-yasheibemaqa Like f^iult.

The Pincher LaKe group, a mixed tholeiitic tc caic-ai^aline, fiovi to 

pyroclastic sequence was erupted accve the Upper Manitou Laic- qrcup.
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No eguivalant grcup is' present atove the aanitou and Storoiy Lake 

groups, prooably because volcanism had ceased in this area, where 

sedimentation was frcceeding.

Commencement of emplacement cf granitcid tatfioiithic TOCKS in the 

vicinity of the Atikwa Hathclith prccatily accounts for tight folding 

about tiie Manitou Anticline. Ccr.ccirni tantly , horizontal shortening in

a ncrtrysouth direction led tc initial tilting of the Manitou grcup, 
N

folding aoout the Kamanatcgaira Syncline mthin the Eoyer Larce gncup, 

probaoly still located some distance tc the present north, ar.d then 

ovarthrusting of the Boyer Lake grcup alcng the rlc3her 

Bay- Wash aidema ga Lake Fault. The Manitou Straits fault must alsc have 

been active at this time, and pcssibly pricr to this, at intitiation 

cf folding of the Manitcu Anticline. Ihe Gafcbrc Lake, ilountdew Lake, 

Wosher Bay, and Kenny Lake Gaccrcs here emplaced into the Boyer Lake 

group probaoly during this hczizcntal shcrtening episode.

Further d3valopraent of th-a Atikvid Eathoiith tightened the i-ianitcu 

Anticline, and aisc imposed anfhibclite qiau-e rcetamorpnisui OL 

supracrustal rocks adjacent tc its irargia.

PeaK jrade of metamorphism adjacent to tht Ldtholith rfas reached at 

this time oecause the amphicclite/greenschist isograd cross-cuts the 

axial plane trace cf the Manitcu Articling.

Continuing north-south horizcctal shcrtening tightened folds,
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particularly the Karaanatcqania Syrciine, and steepened the lianitcu 

group sequence, and possicly high-angled thrusting continued along 

the 'lesher tiay-Washeibemaga lake Fault.

Present geochronologic data indicate that horizontal shortening
90

terminated nefors, at the latest, 2678 m. y. (Davis at al. l^tST), a

date obtained from the Taylor lake Stock. This stock, and protatly 

also the Sc^ttergocd Lake Stcck, was eaplaced rollowing movement on 

the ilosher 3ay- Washeibemaga Lake Fault, '*hich it cross-cuts.

The Iat3st faulting tock place along north-northeast trending faults: 

most of the movement is sinistral, as seen in the Taylor La*e Fault, 

At its northern end, movement cr the fault has dextraliy offset the 

Kafflandtoqdflid Syncline, and because the Gaiitro Lake sill is unaffected 

Dy this faulting it must have cesn an early movement, along wnich the 

Taylor Lake Fault has reactivated.

The latest intrusion was that cf the predcrcinantly northwest- trending 

di-ibise dikes, protaoly later than the ma^cr movement on, the north- 

northeast trending faults, because cne cf them crosses the Taylcr 

LaK^j Fiult without offset, near Scattergocd lake, J ear Cane Lake, 

another dike has hcwever teen deatraily offset along the same fault 

set,

Grat oaisdtion before emplacement cf the didLdse dikes suggests that 

subsequent geologic history has teen passive since Precambrian time,



appari: from deep erosion and peneplanation, 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Accounts of mineral deposits, their relationships to geological 

features, descriptions of properties and exploration, and 

recommendations for further fficeral exploration, have been given in 

preceeding reports on the detailed napping by the author (Biackturn, 

1976, 1979a, D), These include discussions of tha following 

commodities: gold, copper, zinc, nickel, iiclyodanuin an i iron.

Discussion is limited here tc an assessment of genesis of the four 

major types of deposits found, ara the rcl^ this can take in 

exploration where warranted.

GULt) DEPOSITS

Gold has historically seen the cause of interest in the Manitou Lakes 

and surrounding region. Current rising prices for gold ma^e the area 

onci again important as an area cf exploration for this commodity.

Following a period cf reconnaissance mapping through the metavclcanic 

metasediioeatary belt extending flora Manitou Lake to Lake of the 

Woods, Thomson (1S36) presented a suaaiary cf the gold deposits, 

empuasized that (p.699):

the infer*.* of rapid domination of the nml* contained in thi. Report, wm* of the data may not have been meticulouriy 
thJoOSdoe.not guarant* tneaccuncy ofth~* /^r* *~*~*~* the reader check or^nal vurce*
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"The two features essential tc all ths deposits seem to De: (1)
s-*- ,

granite or porphyry intrusives tc Q&C as the source of the

~ mineralizing solutions..,.; and (2) a means of access to thase 

solutions." He was re-itterating the then current theories of 

hydrothermal emplacement ir* structurally favourable traps,

r

A study of geographic distribution cf kncwn geld occurrences and

their relationship to the stratigraphy of broad geologic units and to 

shear zones in the Lake of the licods - manitou Lake-Waaigoon region 

led Goodwin (1965) to the conclusion that geld is preferentially 

located in two stratigraphic zones, a sequence of felsic 

metavoicanics, and subjacent lafic netavclcanics. Although not 

stated, the implication c'an. be nade that a volcanogenic origin, 

L unrelated to structural controls along shear zones, was favoured.

In a discussion of mineral exploration targets in northwestern 

Ontario, ailey et al. (1971) pointed out that 30 percent of gold 

deposits, in this far broader regict than that considered by either 

Thomson (1936) or Gcodfcin (1S65), occur in epizonal felsic intrusions 

that form only 8 percent of the njetavclcanic-metasediinentar/ telts. 

They did not substantiate Gccdwic's (1965) finding that felsic 

volcanics and subjacent mafic volcanics are preferentially 

favouraol*, aut did conclude that the epizonal felsic intrusions are 

(p,J8) "probably a concomitant intrusive phase of felsic volcanism 

and represent the subvolcanic equivalent cf the felsic aietavoicaiiics. 

The gold deposits are thus related to the volcanic process out appear

In th* iRttivs* o f rapid ditnmination of tht retultt contained in thi* Report, MUM of the data may not havt teen mtticuloutly 
ch9ck9d. Thug th* OCS don not guaranttt th* accuracy of thtta flgunt and tufgittt tna rtadtr chock original tourc**.



to have oeen concentrated in the magmatic rather than extrusive phase 

of felsic volcanism".

Mackasey et ai. (197U), following a literature srudy of forty t*o 

past-producing mines in the Katigocr Belt or Suuprovinca, observed 

that althouqh 18 cf the mines were lccated in mafic metavolcanics, 

total qold production frcm then vas negligible compared with that 

from 10 of these mines that were located in metasediments, in many 

cases that contained iron formation. This led thorn to the conclusion 

that, among others, sources fer gold include mafic volcanic and 

associated mafic irtrusive recks, and ths sedimentary environment in 

which some iron formations fern, the felsic intrusives acting as 

(p. 10) "sources of heat, volatiles, nater, and silica that -extracted 

qold from the surrcundinq volcanic (and sedimentary) rocks".

Beard and Garratt (1976), in compiling data en gold deposits cf the 

Kenora-Fort Frances area, noted the closs association of many with 

felsic intrusive recks, and with mafic raetavolcanics. The former they 

ascribe to a qenesis akin to that proposed by Riley et al. (1971) , 

while suqqestinq, as did ilackass} et al, (1974), rhat mafic volcanics 

are also a major source.

Trowel! et al. (1960), in a prelimirary account of a regional study 

of part of the Watigcon Belt, have again reitterated rhe association 

of many deposits fcith a rcafic volcanic source, suggesting that, as in 

the Timnins area (Pyke 1975) it is the more ultramafic rocks of this

of rapid domination of th* rvjuite contained in thu Report, tome of the data may not have been meticulously
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type that will host or be the source of gold for major deposits. 

However, they also note the association cf many deposits with 

subvolcanic, or epizonal, felsic intrusions, and granitic batholithic 

phases that may be subvolcanic sources cf felsic vclcaaism, thus 

supporting the conclusions cf Bile y et al. (1976) noted a^ove.

Table 8 groups gold deposits in the Manitou Lakes synoptic area, and 

summarizes their association with geologic features, and interpreted 

genesis by previous and the current authci. From the table it is 

obvious that no single genetic acdel car. account for all of the gold 

deposits. In the case cf those rear Gcldrcck, at leas- three 

alternative models have been presented and in consideration of the 

various observations by v*tes since Thomson's initial review, ether 

modals might De presented for seme cf the other deposits in tne 

synoptic area. For example, deposits northwest of the Hariitou Straits 

Fault appear to agree with the model presented oy Goodwin (1965), in 

that th-ey could be considered to lie within two stratigraphic zcnes: 

a segu^nce of felsic metavolcanics jManitcu Lake group and lower part 

of the Pincher Lake groupjhosticc the depcsits at Gold ROCK and Upper 

Manitou Lake; subjacent mafic metavolcanics (Blanchard Lake grou^ 

hosting deposits cetween Manitou Island and Factor Lakef,

The latter association, cf deposits with the 3ianchard Lake group, 

appears to support the theory that irafic volcanics are source fer 

gold (cf. Mackasey, et al. 1S74; Ircwall et al. 1980; ?yka, 1975). 

However, in considering the ccrreiaticn cf the Blanchard Lake grcup

In the inttrttt of rapid diutmination of th* rttultt contain** in thii Report, tom* oftn* data may not km* teen m*ticulou*ly 
ch*ck*d. Thut th* OOS dot* not guarantee tht accuracy of the* flgurt* and $uggtgt9 the reader cheek original eoureee.
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with the Wapageisi Lake group, as presented in this report, it might 

then appear at odds that only tvic cr three deposits are known in the 

latter qrcup.

Within the synoptic area nineteen deposits are indicated northwest cf 

the Manitou Straits Fault, ccipared with cnly five southeast of it. 

Of thesa latter five, one (Pelhaw occurrence) is for removed. These 

observations suggest that a structural control might De considered. 

As noted in previous reports (Elackturn, 1976, 197'Ja), minor 

structures such as foliation, lineation, etc. are f?r better 

developed northwest of the fault, and this is correlataule with the 

tight folu, structure {Manitou Anticline). It is possible that the 

deformation opened up dilatent fractures favouraoie to emplacement of 

quartz veins. Although net the primary reason ror location of these 

gold deposits, such fractures may have tetter enabled circulation 

and/or deposition cf ore-searing fluids.

All tae auove discussion suggests tc the present author that the 

source of gold in the area was volcanic and subvolcanic roc^s, and 

that concentration into presently known deposits was accomplished 

both by thermal or hydrothermal effects of subvolcanic or epizonal 

felsic intrusions and by opening up cf dilateat zones during 

tectonism. The volcanic and subvolcanic sources were prooauly ccth 

mafic flows and sills, and felsic stock-like and sill-like oodies. 

Process of final emplacement is thus viewed aa epigenetic, md may be 

compared with these discussed Q) Beyle (1S79) under ^he heading of

of rapid domination of the remit, contain** in thi* Report, tom* of th* data may not have been meticulously 
TnuB tkeOGS doon not *n*vftf** the team** of thee* figure* and vtgge* the reader check original source*
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Batdmorphic secretion theories (p.3S5-398). There seems to ae little 

evidence for syngenetic emplacement, although the hypothesis 

presented oy Trowell et al. (1980) may have allowed for the primary 

concentration of geld at Geld Bock.

3AS3 aSTAL SULPHIDE DEPOSITS

Taele 9 groups uase metal sulphides kncwn from drilling and surface 

prospecting in the Manitou Lakes synoptic area, and summarizes their 

association with geologic features-

The deposits found between Merrill Lake and Stony Island, found in 

thr^e diamond drill noles, and the cne occurrence, in a diamond drill 

hoi-:*, on Manitou Straits, may fce associated. The former lie within 

the Stony Island Basalt forrcaticr, and the latter close to the 

Beaverhead Island formation. Airtorne and ground electromagnetic 

surveys have located conductors that parallel stratigraphy in tcth of 

these formations, in the fcrirer case from Merrill Lake to Stony 

Island, and in the latter disccrtinuously from Lower Manitou Lake to 

the northeast end of Manitou Straits. The writer has suggested 

(Blackburn, 1979a) a stratigraphic ccnticl fer the occurrences 

between Merrill Lake and Stonj Island, and it is suggested here that 

the Beaverhead Island formation nay alsc fce a stratigraphically 

favouraala unit for sucn occurrences. In consideration of the 

stratigraphic analysis presented in this report it may ue appreciated 

that both of these formations, fn opposite limbs of the Hanitcu

In tin inttrttt o f rapid duttmination ofthi ntultt contained in thu Rtport, tom* ofth* data may not have b**n meticulously 
checked. Thut the OOS don not guarantee tht accuracy of thege figuret and tuggett* the reader check original tourcet.



Anticline, are at the base of the Pincner Laic-9 group, so that the 

bas*j of this group in general may ce considered a ravouraiile location 

for farther deposits.

Conductors located within the Glass Eay Easalt formation have to date 

yielded little in the way of base iretal sulphides. However/ both Kerr 

Addison dines Limited, and Canadian Nickel Company Limited have 

located conductors here, and a trace of chalcopyrite was reported 

from one of the fcrmer companies diamond drill holes.

At th-3 base of the Wapageisi lake crcup, irincr chalcopyrite and 

sphalerite have been recorded in drill hcles, and also oy trenching 

and stripping in rcrmaticn cne cf the Starshine Lake sab-group. As 

discussed oy the author (Olacfccurn, 197^c), further conductors may te 

located near the base of this thick mafic volcanic sequence, and 

formation cne in particular may te a favourable stratigraphic level.

All of the aoove cccurrences are considered here to oe 

stratigraphically controlled. It is cf ncte that all are contained 

wit-tin predominantly mafic netavclcanic, rather than felsic 

zoetavolcanic, sequences.

A f*irth-jr group of cccurrences are those at Eoyer Lake, that are 

associated with a differentiated gabbrcic sill (iic^aster, 1975), as 

reported by Blackburn (1979k).

cAw****!*!** tntOGs'do** not guarantw the accuracy of f AM* flfur** and



It is of note, therefore, that all knows base metal sulphide 

occurrences in the present area are associated with mafic rather than 

felsic rocks, be they volcacic cr intrusive. Comparison may be drawn

betrfe-an this area and the Atikwa Lake area {Davies, 1973), where case
*

metal sulphides are similarly fn mafic rather than felsic phases, 

tfowover, in this latter case felsic phases are rare, in contrast tc 

Manitou Lakes.

MOLYBDENUM DEPOSITS

Molybdenum is known at two occurrences in the n/^-area, aast near
^ew9̂

Kaminni Lake (Blackourn, 1976) , and the ether near Navimar Lake 

(3ldckourn, 1979a). In coth cases molybdenite occurs in quartz and 

quartzose pegmatite veins, ard is confined tc a small area. The veins 

intrude granitic recks of the Atikwa Batholith area Kaminni Lake, 

(Blackburn, 1976), and the other near ttavimar Lake (Blackourn, 

197Ja). In both cases molybdenite occurs in quartz and quartzose 

pegmatite veins, and is confined tc a sial! area. The veins intrude 

granitic rocks of the Atikwa Eatholith near Kamiani Lake, and 

dioritic rocks at the margin cf the batholith near Navimar Lake. No 

molybdenum has been found in the country recks (BlacKburn, 1976, 

p,74; 1979a, p.6U).

As noted in Trowell et al. (1S6C), ether molybdenite occurrences are 

known at the edge cf the Dore lake lcce of the Atikwa Batholith. They 

cannot be considered analogous tc ccrphycy-type aiolyodenum deposits,

In the tntert** o f rapid duttmination oftkt rttultt contain** in thto Report, tome o f the date may not Have 6am meticulotuiy 
checked. Thut tkt OGS don not guarantee th* accuracy of th*** ftur** and tuggett* the reader check original tourcei
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and appear to represent residual hydrous phases of tha batholith.

iao:i DEPOSITS

Iron deposits are of two types, sedimentary and magmatic.

Sedimentary iron deposits, ic the form of thin magnetite ironstone 

teds interbedded *ith sandstones, are found within the Sosh-ar Bay 

formation of the Manitou group, and in very minor amounts in the 

sandstones at the top of the Stcimv laxe group. Because of their 

narrow width, short strike length, and interbedded clastic sediments, 

non-3 of these iron deposits are of present economic interest,

Tha association of magnetite ironstone, or "oxide facies" in the 

terminology of Gross (1965), hith turcidites and resedimented 

con jlom-erates, indicative of deep sucirarire environment, is not 

unusual, leal (1979) has noted ir passing the association at Manitou 

La/t-ds. Shegelski (1978), in a study of iron formations in the Savant 

Lak-2 - Sturgeon Lake region, showed that, contrary to conclusions of 

earliar workers (eg. James 1S54; Goodwin 1962, 1973), facies of iron 

foriaations cannot ce used as paleo-depth indicators. Rather, the 

sedimentology of enclosing sediments indicates bathymetry.

Shejeisiti (197d) concludes that in the area h-a studied a volcanic 

fumarolic source for the iron is most likely, that it was put into 

solution in the hydrosphere, and that ajcng ether criteria, "the
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preferential association of laminated chemical sediment with 

silt st one-rich turbidite members .-. indicate pelagic accumulation of 

a chemical precipitate" (p*236). Given the general similarity between 

the Sturgeon Lake-Savant Lake region and the present area, the 

present author believes Shegelski's conclusions to apply to the

present area also* Iron deposits of apparent magmatic type occur in a 
Tp ^^J

gabbro sill at Mountdev. lake (Blackburn, 1979o) f a gaboro sill south

of Sunsaine Lake (Blackburn, 197Sb) , and in diorites marginal tc the 

Atikwa batholith (Blackburn, 1878a).

American Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature

1961: Code of stratigraphic Nomenclature^ Bull, of the American 

Assoc, Petroleum Geols., V.U5, p,tU5-665.

Bateman, ^.C., Clark, L. D,, filter, K. K., Moore, J. G., and Rinehart, 
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Beard, fi.C. and Garratt, G.I.

1976: Gold deposits of the Kencra-fcort branches area, Jistrictscf

In tht Jitterts* of rapid ditttmination of th* rttultt contained in thu Report, tom* of tht data may not hoot 6*cn mtticuloutly 
chtcktd. Thut th* COS don not guarantee tht accuracy of thn* figure* and tuggett* tht reader check original tourctt.
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Fig-6 Variation of composition with stratigraphic height for Beck, 
Starshine ,Doyl e ,and Jonas Lake Sections-
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Fig-7 Chemical classification of samples from the Sunshine Lake Formation,- 
and associated sills, after Irvine and Bar agar (1971)

* Sunshine Lake Formation
* Associated sills
o Tholeiitic metagabbro (sample 26 in Blackburn 1979b)

Samples 16 and 17 are from Blackburn (1979b). Samples 23 to"27 are numbered as in Blackburn (1'976). Samples prefixed T are those 
of Teal (1979). a) Alkalies versus silica plot, separating alkaline from subalkaline compositions. b) Ol'-Ne'-Q 1 plot, separat 
ing alkaline from subalkaline compositions. 01 : = normative olivine + 3/4 (enstatite -t- ferrosilite; Ne 1 ^ normative nepheline ± 
3/5 albite; Q' = normative quartz + 2/5 albite + \- (enstatite + ferrosilite). c) Normative anortnite-albite-orthoclase plot, 
separating sodic and potassic suites of -he alkali olivine basalt series. Ab 1 ^ albite -f- 5/3 nepheline. d) Classification of 
potassic suites of the alkaline olivine basalt series on plot of normative colour index versus normative plagioclase com 
position. Colour index = normative diopside + enstatite * ferrosilite -f magnetite + hematite -f ilmenite; normative plagioclase 
composition = 100 anorthite/(anorthite H- albite) . e) AFM plot: A ^ weight percent Na O + K O; F ^ weight percent FeO 4- 0.8998 
Fe 2 0 ; M - weight percent MgO.
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Fig-8 Chemical variation among subvolcanic felsic por 
phyries and associated flows, and intermediate pyroclastics of the

Stormy Lake Group-
Samples 22 and 29 are from the Sunshine Lake Porphyry, and a f-elsic flow in the Cane Lake Formation, respectively, from Blackburn 
(1979b). (See text for explanation). Light solid lines are the envelopes to samples from the Thundercloud Porphyry; light 
broken lines are the envelopes to samples of brecciated porphyry. Heavy solid lines are the envelopes to samples from the Stormy 
Lake Group; heavy broken lines join the separate fields. Numbers of samples used are shown within each envelope. All samples 
froir McMaster (1978). a) Alkalies versus silica plot. b) AFM plot: A = weight percent Na O + K~O; F = weight percent FeO + 
0.8998 Fe-O-; M ^ weight percent MgO. c) Colour index versus plagioclase composition plot: Colour index ^ normative diopside + 
enstatite + ferrosilite + magnetite -i- hematite * ilmenite; plagioclase composition = normative 100 anorthite/(anorthite -f- albite) 
d) Normative An-Ab-'-Or plot: Ab' = Ab + 5/3 Ne. Fields according to Irvine and Baragar (1971) are shown for comparison only.
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Fig-9 Chemical variation among granitic rocks and associated felsic porphyries-

Heavy solid lines are the envelopes to 19 samples from the early phase of the Meggisi Pluton; heavy dashed lines are the 
envelopes to 20 samples- from the late phase of the Meggisi Pluton; crosses and heavy dash-dot line are four samples and the 
envelopes to the same four samples of porphyry from the Meggisi p-luton. All samples from Sabag (1979). Light solid lines are 
the envelopes to 18 samples from the Taylor Lake Stock (see text for explanation) . All samples from Pichette (1976) . Samples 
30 and H are from the Scattergood Lake Stock; Sample I is from the Carleton Lake Stock. Samples H and I are from Blackburn (1976), 
Sample 30 from Blackburn (1979b) . a) Normative Q-Ab-Or plot. b) AFM plot: A ^ weight percent Na O -l- K O. F = weight percent 

; FeO ± 8.998 Fe O . M = weight percent Mgo. 2 2


